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DONLEY COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 
AND LIVESTOCK EXHIBIT WILL 

BE UTTER PART OF SEPTEMBER
EM PHASIS IS PLAC ED  ON THE COM M UNITY EXHIBITS  

FOUR BOYS FROM COUNTY W IL L  GET TRIPS TO 
D A LL A S  FA IR  AS PRIZES FOR THElIt C LU B  WORK. 
W H ILE  OTHERS W IL L  RECEIVE THOROUGHBRED  
STOCK FROM PROM INENT BREEDERS.

COLLEGE ANNU AL FOR ’21 Ts I
CREDIT TO STAFF AND SCHOOL j

Frssh with the breath of student 
life, the Clarendon College annual; 
fo r  this year is in every way rep- \ 
rosentative of the work done in 
class room and by the various 
organizations for the term of ’20-21.1 
The dedication is to Mi ( Mamie 
McLean, the English teacher. Much 
credit is due to the editor-in-chief 
Arch Hart and the business manager 
Fred Wilson. The arrangement is 
in five books, Administration, Clas
ses, Organizations, Athletics, and 
Miscellanie.

Photograhps of the faculty and 
representative kodak snaps serve to 
give a good idea of them in their 
various positions. Cuts of the 
more prominent buildings of the 
campus and of the city give a good 
back ground around which to build 
an opinion of the character o f the 
institution. With this the nature 
o f the surrounding country is sketch
ed with . snapshots of the beauti
ful canyons that serve as sucvh» ex
cellent picnic grounds; included as 
well as typical pictures of part of 
Donley’s industries.

Individual pictures o f the mem-( 
bers o f the classes together with a 
short sketch o f their work in spe-j 
cisl lines and affiliation with my 
organizations of which they were 
members give a good insight into 
the character of the classes and ths 
part that they played in holding up 
the traditions of jheir school and 
department.

Work done by the many organiza
tions in building u’> the standard of 
the school is f.iven due credit. 
Noteworthy among these are the 
Students’ Association, the Annual 
Debate, the Press Club, the Wester, 
the Dramatic Club ond the, various 
social organizations and literary 
societies. The work done by them 
was meritorious in every sense of 
the word, and the way that they are 
appreciated by the faculty is a due 
reward for their labors.

The atheltics of the college this 
year have never been surpassed. 
They put out winning teams in every 
one of the sports. Their football 
team was the champion among the 
junior colleges or northwest Texas, 
scarcely knowing defeat; their track 
team won the intercollegiate meet 
held at Canyon in April, and their 
teams in the other phases of athletics 
were up to the some standard.

The year’s edition is replete with 
humor and the high lights in campus 
life whether in mental training or 
in a social way are featured in a 
way that will serve always to re
call them to those who helped to 
make up the student body.

Arch Hart and Fred Wilson in 
having the chief responsibility for 
the appearance and character of the 
annual were ably assisted by 
Misses Morrison, Bradley and 
8 tallings; afid Messrs. Bochning, 
Pyeatt, Osborne and Upton.

The dedication of the annual was 
a beautiful tribute to Miss Mamie 
McLean, She has had a wonder
ful success in teaching English in 
the College; for not only does she 
give the students a good practical 
and working knowledge of our 
native language, but she inspires 
them with a love for the beautiful; 
and her interpretation of the master
pieces brings them within student’s 
sense' of appreciation, so that what 
before seemed to be the mere as
sembling of words becomes tfce 

-vehicle for imparting a lofty 
thought; and what before seemed 
far-fetched is seen to be matter of 
our common experience.

After a consideration of the an
nual as a whole, the staff is to be 
congratulated upon iU  work as well 
ms is the college; and ths flno class 
of work done on the annual will n<f 
doubt serve as a standard and the 
ideal for many years to come. The 
Wester for this year was delayed 
on account o f a strike in the city 
where the work was done.

John Clymer left yesterday mom- 
-tag for Loveland, Colorado where he 
will dispoee o f  a car o f melons which 
he is abipping to that place, and visit 
with relatives and friends as wall.

I

The final arrangements are now 
being made for holding a bigger 
agricultural fair than ever for Don
ley this fail. The dates are Sep
tember 22, 23, and 24th. The exhi
bits will be in this city and will in
clude the best that (he farmers 
have in agricultural and in the live
stock industry. The main encourage
ment will be given to community 
exhibits, and handsome prizes have 
been offered therefor. An exhibit 
picked from the best that is displayed 
at our county fair will be taken to 
to Panhandle-Plains fair and also to 
the State Fair at Dallas.

Especial encouragement is offered 
to the boys as four boys from this 
county will be taken to the Dallas 
Fair. Of these two boys will be 
from the pig clubs, one each from 
the junior and the senior clubs. 
Two hoys will be from the crop 
clubs. Besides these prizes, pro
minent breeders over the county 
are also offering inducement to the 
boys in that they will give the 
prize winnings boys choice pigs from 
their ranches.

Each community is asked to bring 
as exhibit, to be made up from the 
best of what each farmer in that 
community has. The idea of the | 
diversified farming of Donley will be 
emphasized in theae exhibits. Every
one that has any farm product that 
is outstanding should enter it in 
this community exhibit, and thus 
give a good lot from which the ex- 
hibts to be sent to the other fairs 
may be picked. The first prize 
;;for thia community exhibts will 
be 150. The best individual farm
exhibit will rereive a prize of $15.

The prizes arc being offered for 
the mast part by the merchants of 
Clarendon and Lelia Lake; and the  ̂
committees are as well being made 
up from citizens of these places. 
The reason that none of the citizens 
of Hedlfy are being placed on these 
commitetees is that the Hedley fair* 
ous to our fair, and the citizens 
takes place only two days previ- 
there are on hommittees for that 
fair and consequently do not have 
tirpe to work on two committees. ‘ 
However, the Hedley farmers have 
assured the officials of the Donley 
County Fair that they will bring 
exhibits to this fair.

Arrangements are now being 
worked out for the entertainment 
of the people and for caring for the 
exhibits. As soon as these are 
worked out by the various com
mittees \they will be announced.

The prospects, according to those 
in position to know, arc good for a 
better fair than we had last fall; 
and they have high hopes that Don
ley county will take the first prize 
at the Dallas Fair this fall, as we 
took the second prize last fall.

Credit should be given to Roy 
W. Hendrix, Donley County’s live 
demonstration agent for His fast 
work in arranging his committees. I 
The following committees have been 
announced.

BOY’S CLUB DEPARTMENT 
On entry each exhibitor must turn 

in Record Book filled in complete to 
date of fair. In livestock depart
ments each contestant must be the 
sole owner of the animal for at least 
two months prior to the fair.

PIG CLUB DEPARTMENT:
k. O. Dunkle, Suerintendant...
l. N. Bowers, Assistant.

Feed Club Department 
Bert Ayers, Supt.
J. L. Allison, Asst.
M AIN LIVESTOCK DIVISION 

Horse Department 
Will Lott, Supt.

Cattle Department 
H. Lott, Supt.
H. C. Brumley, Asst 
Paul Shelton, Supt.

Poultry Division 
Pet Animal Department 

J. C. Finley, Supt.
As soon as the other committees 

have been announced their names, 
will be published; together with the 
final siTsngements for ths fair.

Mrs. J. E. Roberts, o f Goodlett, 
and Miss Bets King, o f Chlllicothe, 
arrived here last evening for a viait 
with the former’s uncle H. Mulkey 
and wife.

CLARENDON SHRINERS
DEFEATED BY AMARILLO

The Khiva Temple Shrine ball 
tossers from Amarillo defeated 
Clarendo Shriners by a score of 13 
to 9, last Thursday at College Park.

The. gume was an interesting one. 
although many errors were made, 
the outstanding feature of the game 
possibly was the long hit by Mc- 
Clintock of Amarillo, who knocked 
a home run over the long left, field 
fence, which cleared the fence by 
five or six feet, and Charles Trent 
jumped over the fence and tried 
to find the ball in the weeds and 
get it back to cut off a homer, hut 
missed doing so. Another long hit 
was the home run over the right 
field fence by Harry Warren forj 
Clarendon.

Clarendon got off on the wrong 
foot in the first inning, when the 
Amarillo hunch hit the pill hard, 
and the Clarendon players seemed 
to have butter fingers with the 
Windy City Red Tops crossing the 
plate five times. From then on 
they tightened up and Amarillo did 
not get many hits, and only a few 
runs in several innings. In the 
eighth frame Clarendon landed on 
the opposing pitching artist and made 
things interesting by running in eight 
scores, but Amarillo got two more 
in their part of the ninth.

One of the largest crowds which 
has witnessed a ball game here this 
season saw the game Thursday, and 
much comment was heard as to the 
friendly spirit prevailing among the 
players, and the gentlemanly con
duct of both teams, with the clean 
playing, Capt. Simpson donned 
mask and chest protector and um
pired behind the bat, while Recorder 
R. R. Swift of Khiva Temple ran 
around the diamond until he was 
tired out calling bases, finally 
stood in the middle of the diamond 
and called ’em all safe.

Fred Buntin pitched for Claren
don and in the first frame got hit 
on the arm while trying to stop 
a hot one, but despite his injury 
fought the game out and pitched a 
good game. The game was hearitly 
enjoyed by all present and the pro 
ceeds went to the charity fund of 
the Clarendon Shrine Club.

DEMONSTRATION 
OF HOW TO CULL 

POULTRY HERE
A & M. EXPERT W IL! BE HERE 

ON THE 2GTII TO CONDUCT 
DEMONSTRATION IN CO OP
ERATION WITH LOCAL DEM. 
ONSTHATIOn AGENTS

MERCANTILE AGENT HIGHLY 
PLEASED WITH CLARENDON CAMPAIGN FOR BETTER ROADS AND 

HIGHWAYS IS GIVEN NEW LIFE BY .
PURCHASE OF SHARE IN C. TO G.

F. E. Harrington returned yester
day from Ft. Worth where he visit
ed with his wife who is now stay
ing there for her health.

----------- o-----------

HEAVY DOWNPOUR 
SUNDAY BREAKS 

DRY WEATHER
PRECIPITATION IS ONE AND 

THREE TENTHS INCHES IN 
CLARENDON. ALL PARTS EX
CEPT EAST HAVE PLENTY| 
OF RAIN

One and three-tenths inches of 
rain which fell in Clarendon Sunday 
afternoon and evening did away 
with the last chance of less than 
bumper crops in most part* o f this 
county. The rain, although general 
in many parts of the Panhandle, was 
somewhat spotted in this county. 
From Clarendon west the rain was 
general. To the north the rain 
was good as was also the case in 
the Brice valley.

The precipitation in Clarendon was 
as heavy as in any part of the 
county, with the possible excep
tion of the west. Farmers around 
Martin and Ashtola report that their 
crops are fine, and that they have 
never seen belter corn than they 
have this year. A like prosperity 
seems to await the Goldston com
munity as the crops are equally 
good in that section. Every kind 
of crop that has been planted is 
doing fine. Corn, cotton nd milo 
maize predominate, but there will 
he a big harvest from all the other*.

The territory east of Clarendon 
has not been so fortunate; in fact 
•  few miles east of this city the 
rain dwindled to mere showers. 
The Hedley and the McKnight com
munities are needing rain. The 
Chamberlain community Is said to 
have been visited by little rain; 
while to the south of there, the 
downpour In the Brice volley was 
sufficient to insure the finest of 
crops.

With the continuance of the rainy 
season, it ia very probable that those 
had sufficient rains will have suffi 
communities that have not as yet 
cient downour this week to insure 
the making of thair crops. Farm
ers to the north and west were never 
more optimistic, and ranchmen are 
now assured o f good grass.

A poultry culling demo istration 
will be given un.L r tlu- supervision 
of th? local demonstration agents 
on Friday morning the 20th of this 
month. The demonstration will he 
coducted by F. YV. Kasmycr of the 
A. & M. College, and will consist 
of culling several different breeds 
of chickens showing how that it 
muy he readily ascertained whether 
the hens are of the laying strains. 
The demonstration will he nt ten 
o’clock in the morning at the home 
cf J. H. Erwin one mile s luthwost 
o f this city.

Prof. Kasmyer is oftentimes 
called a wizard in his field of work; 
and is known to be .without peer 
in the United States. He has dem
onstrated that poultry culling is not 
merely a theory but that it is a 
practical part of the poultry work; 
he has ofen culled a flock o f one 
hundred hens from which only 
eighty eggs were being received; 
and after he had picked out fifteen 
or twenty hens, the eighty eggs 
would continue to be received, thus 
putting to practical' the theoretical 
part of poultry culling.

The demonstration agents from 
surrounding counties w<H he in at
tendance at this meeting; and those 
who are especially interested in 
poultry raising are also invited to 
attend the demonstration. This is 
the time of the year when the cull
ing should be done; for this is the 
season o f the year when the meat 
and the laying strains are most 
easily separated, as the non-layers 
have ceased to lay by about this 
time o f the year.

With the passing of the years, 
the country work is becoming more 
and more important in the demon
stration work, as it is one of the 
most profitable as well as one of the 
most interesting fields. The
poultry work is occupying more and 
more attention of the local demon
stration agents, and the results ob
tained in this county have been most 
satisfactory. The fact that Mr. 
Kasmyer will make this county goes 
to provethe quality of the work done 
here in the poultry line; as he is a 
busy man, and can make only" a few 
counties in this state. The demon
stration will be of great value to 
the poultry men of this county.

----------- o-----------
SEVERAL INJURED IN

COLLISION OF CARS

Capt. J. D. Dickson, of Amarillo, 
who is with the It. G. Dunn and 
Company, was in this city Tues
day; and while here was a caller 
at the News office. lie  took oc
casion to express himself us very] _ _ _ _ _  j - f k  ■'

highly pleased with Clarendon and| LU NC H EO N ON TUE SD AY  IS LA R G E L Y  ATTE N D ED  AND
her wonderful prospects for this ...................
fall, say in ;r that the Clarendon mer A !  L  A U K  ENTHUSIASTIC SUPPORTERS OF THE CAM-
chants have the best prospects fori 
a aying business this full of any 
part of (he country that he has 
visited. This is all the more to be 
good iu ws to us coming from a I 
man engaged in the business such I 
as is Capt. Dickson.

----------- o-----------
MISS MARTIN RETURNS

I’A IGN  FOR BETTER ROADS. 
ERS ARE IN ATTEND ANC E , 
SALES OF OI’TIMISM

PROM INENT SPEAK- 
A N I) D ELIVER  MES-

FAR AHEAD ARK YVE 
OF THE FIRST SETTLERS?

A step toward the improve' < . 
o f the Colorado to Gulf High ,w y, i DOYY' 
which passe through this city, was'

< taken at the Chamber of Commerce' — _
FROM EXTENDED 1 H ll’ j luncheon Tue • lay when the Clar-( To hear nn. of the early settler*

endon Chamber of Commerce pur-1‘n Donley County tell o f their ex- 
hased a fifty dollar share in the' perienoe coming thru with teams 

f G. highway, YV. B. Estes, mules stopping at night anil
Miss Olive Martin returned Sat 

urduy to her home in this city after * f
a trip of some ten weeks during 
whieh she visited in Kentucky, Y’ ir- 
ginia, and the Nation! Capital. She 
spent most of her time at Norfolk 
Virginia where she has many rela
tives. YV'hilo in Washington she 
saw R. Deane Shure, former direc
tor o f music in Clarendon College, 
also many other former residents of 
Clarendon.

----------- o-----------
COL. KIM BEK LIN RETURNS

TO TEXAS I A T IL  AUTUMN

Col. R. S. Kimberlin well known 
and loved former resident of this 
city, returned here yesterday morn
ing from his home in Santa Anna, 
California where he has resided for 
the past three years. Col. Kim
berlin ia looking fine, and says that 
he and his wife are esjoying the 
finest health of their lives. The 
Colonel says that the “ Texas 
Colony,”  as it is called, at Santa 
Anna is well pleased to the indivi
dual with California. The number 
of residents of Santa Anna who 
formerly resided in Texas may be 
gained some idea of from the fact 
that Col. Kimberlain, says that on 
one Sunday alone, nineteen former 
residents o f our city united with 
the Methodist church there. Col. 
Kimberlin will be here until fall 
looking after this large Turin inter
ests in this county.

Jeff Potter returned yesterady from 
Tulia where he has been on business 
for some time.

----------- 0-----------

TRADING AND
BUYING HOLDS

NEW INTEREST

Rex Reeves had several cuts and 
gashes on him and Bob Bedwell re
ceived a black eye as the result of 
a collision that took place between 
the car in which they were riding 
with the driver Clarence Cox and 
a car driven by Gordon Bain. The 
collision was at the intersection of 
the streets at the northeast corner 
of the court house lawn. Mr. Cox 
was driving around the corner 
when the car driven by Gordon ap
proached on the street running west. 
In the rain storm Sunday evening 
they were unable to see each other, 
and the collision was an unavoid
able accident which neither could 
help.

SEVERAL HOMES HAVE BEEN 
SOLD OR EXCHANGED IN 
THE LAST YVEEK. AND 
OTHERS YYil.L ItE BUILT IN 
THE NEAR FUTURE

With the nearer approach of a

c f the Amarillo Board of City I reaching their destination in many 
Development spoke in the interest1 days in what this county used to be. 
of the highway. Among the speech- Afterward^, we had the railroad and 
es that wi re made, no one was per- i now what we call our highway, and 
haps better received and with more yet arc we very much better off in 
hearty applause than the remarks the way of re,ads? In those days, 
of Fred Chamberlain when he de- it was the open prairie and we could 
dared that raon-y is n>t nearly so go where we willed with no fence 
tight as it was sixty days ago. to stop us, but now, since this 
Other speakers joined in compli- country has become such a fine 
mentary remarks for Clarendon, but farming section and settling faster 
everyone urged that more be said each year, how is it if we start out 
and done in the securing of better .today fur a long trip in any dir- 
roads. ! ection, can we say when we will

The luncheon was served by Mrs. Ket there? Last Saturday, a call 
J. A. YY’hite assisted by several frrn' Aniairllo to Clarendon say- 
young ladies and was heartily e n - : ing. “ we will be there Tuesday if 
joyed by everyone present. Follow- the roads permit, 
ing the passing of the cigars. A . 1 IIow much better would it be if 
H. YValdrop of Ft. YVorth was ca ll-'we al> K°t interested in this good 
ed upon for a speech and he re-1 roaJ movement and when we start 
sponded with the remark that he!0"  a trip, know at least the roads 
had been knowing west Texas in a wi»  not hinder us from reaching 
business way for twenty years, and [ °,ur destination. Take the present 
that a person who has not visited time, how far are we ahead of the 
this part of the state has missed a settlers, for we still resort to
great deal I the old mule teams many times to

Fred Stinson, of Amrillo, said th a t '*et ov,‘r the roads or should I say 
he thought that one of the great to he pulled out of the holes along 
needs o f this city, as of others in ;our highway. Take a trip south,
this part of the Panhandle, is that to Wichita Falls and if there is
we have more homes; declaring that anyone a*tor taking the trip and 
many families in the east would traveling over their roads in dry or 
gladly move here if they could only anY seR!,°  an‘> not “ * e v in c ed  
get homes. “ With more people tbat roads are an asset to
and better roads, we’ll go right anY count-v »">’»here, any time, all 
ahead,”  he said. 1 *be time.

Rev. J. A. Smith when called up-! Thpn * bave ""thing more to 
on said that although Clarendon saY' I know, you wil say w* 
was known as a religious center,' »«■  "®* ab,f  to bu,ld ' bat. lk,nd ° f  
“ this is a dangerous place for peo- a road: but we ca"  do tbe, nC’!t 
pie who believe in falling from Wst ‘ h'n*- w/‘ T"" ,U,ld * * *  ^
grace to live unless wo do some- vel roads and they have been tried
thing to these roads” Charles ,,ut an<l1 f " Jn,> saVsfact °Ty 7 " *
,, _ .. __ , __ , ,______ way and the repair bill is not high.rerguson then made several humor- ... J . ..., , . , YVe may not be in a position thisous remarks on what Clarendon, r  , 3 . , . . . .

p i .  j  , , . vear, but let us keep it before ourcan find to do, and he was receiv- ___j  ___
ed with fine applause. Rev. Har- people, let us talk good roads, 

and believe in good roads and by 
1922, let us have our plans laid so 
we can begin to put them in exe
cution and when we build one mile 
or all thru the county,, let us 
build each mile in such a way the 
upkeep will be small, as good well-

k-n J. Mathews, of Plainvicw, who 
is conducting the Baptist revival 
services in this city spoke in terms 
o f praise for Clarendon.

Fred Chamberlain then said that 
everyone would find money much
easier than sixty days ago. “ You , - - , .. ,_______ . .,, . -n e i i built roads are the cheapest in thebusiness men Will find your collec- . . . ... „. , I, , • i . end, and here is hoing by this timetions this fall far easier than last • , .. . . ., , next year the tourists whofall, ’ he declared, whereupon he *, , .. , .  .. , ... .., 1 , pass this way will believe in us awas greeted with wild applause. * • , , , , :,, , * . .. , . . . ?-e we are trying at least, to i. Mr. Chamberlain then explained how 

botatiful harvest and the spirit o f j tU l thp bank, fmin(t
optimish is becoming stronger; and SU(1(,cn)v in clcse nU!irter9 ,ast fall. . .. r„untv
this is making its due impression in ,  . , . . , tb farm us bY ■,n<1 not pa s tbru our c,unty'« ----- -re.. u . . i but closed l»y *aymg that the farm - ! ManaRer chamber Commerce.

ers owe fifty percent les than they ________ __________
did one year ago. COLLEGE DEAN PLEASED

W. B. Estes then spoke on tho, WITH YEAR 'S PROSPECTS
advantages of the C. to G. high- ______
way, after having complimented the I)can Stuart Condron and his 
get-to-gether spirit of the busi- jf<i roturreci Sunday to their homi 
ness men in having the weekly j 
luncheons

may
and

, , . prove our Highway, and if we don’t
emsi M S  ^  wjj| fin,j instead, they will pass

LEE POPE KNOCKED
DOWN BY TRUCK

Lee Pope received injuries of no 
slight degree Tuesday evening when 
he’ was knocked down by the drill 
stem of on oil drill wh.vh was pro
jecting several feet behind the 
truck in which the stem was be
ing hauled. The truck was turn
ing the corner at the Donley County 
Bank when Mr. Pope was crossing 
the street. He had waited for the 
truck to pass, and then started to 
go on across behind the truck. The 
stem then swung around as the 
truck turned and struck Lee in the 
short ribs. I t ‘ was some time be
fore he had recovered sufficiently to 
go to his room. The danger was 
all the worse as the truck was run
ning without lights.

. ------« -----------  *
BREAKDOWN DELAYS NEWS

financial matters. The result has 
been that several homes have been 
bought in this city within the last 
few days, or the deals brought to a 
close after some dikering. A trade 
that has been in the making for 
some time but not announced until 
recently is the purchase of the 
beautiful home of C. T. Taylor in 
west Ciaredon. The purchaser is 
Dr. 
tion

.in this city. Mrs. Condron visited 
“ I he highway has | with her parents nt Hereford, whih* 

II1C come om; ,,f the most important; Mr Conaron canvassed in the in-
)r. T. H. Ellis, and the considera-] fea ûre,a m the development of the , t(,rest of clarendon College over the
ion is slightly loss than sixteen na* . sa" Mr' Kates’ but ‘  Panhandle and in New Mexico as

thousand dollars. This home is on “ nt'> 11 ,s a community success will well; jy  signed up eight nt Portales
the C. to G. Highway and is one! '1 be a national sueess. alone, and feels highly encouraged
of the most beautiful in the city. Mr', Es* f  ' bpn toucbp<* on tbe over the year’s prospects.

Another trade of interest is t h e ' ^  that lhp Chambpr of Commerce ----------- ------------
purchase of the F’ rank Whitlock 8° !ds a unique position in that it] Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Doshier left
.  _ . . .  , . n i i f e  n n  nr> n ffp riq iu D  f n r  n il  f h i n e r s 1 rr<____ 1  n it ir

The News for this week was de
layed several hours by a break
down of the linotype machine. It 
was welded, and is going now in 
the early afternoon, our fond hope 
is that the paper may reach you, 
dear reader, before the sun sets.

home east of the Catholic Church.: Puts on an offor'sive ,or a)1 thinK5 j Tuesday for Claude near which city
Mr.* K“nd and automatically is thereby on th,,y wni make their home.J. C. Estlack is the purchaser.

Estlack has been over a considerable. t^e defense.
Mr.

portion of the Panhandle and in New Mir- Estes related that recently wheat crop, 
Mexico, but has concluded that there I1® bac* J'couta at ,^a bf ^
is no place that is as prosperous

Doshier is preparing to put in a

Donley and will continue to make 
Clarendon his home. Mr. Whit
lock has not definitely announced his 
plans, but he will probably rebuild.

Ed Carlson has bought the Adair 
home in the west part o f town. This 
is the bungalow north of the large 
house known as Adair headquarters.

Real estate men announce that 
trading is lively, and that there ls 
one main trouble and that la that 
Clarendon does not have enough 
houses. Rent houses are at a pre
mium.

1 to count the number of tourist cars 
passing through there, and that in

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Baldwin will be sorry to 
learn that their small son Con- 
nally, who is ill with typhoid fever 
is not recovering fast from the 
illness, although he seems to be 
some better.

two days they counted 1297 cars. 
He then emphasized the fact that, 
by a coordinated effort, we can 
pull travel this way. “ We have 
the country, the people, the brains, 
and the money to make this high
way one of the very best in the 
United States,”  said Mr. Estes.

Mr. Estes then gave a 
sketch o f the Colorado to Gulf 
Highway, how that originally it 
extended from Denver to Galvea- 
ton; later a military branch of it 
was run from Waco to Browns
ville. From this It has grown 
to hsvc more laterals than any other 
known highway. Arrangements are 
now being made to have this high
way one of the best marked high
ways in the United States. Enamel 
signs have been ordered and these

will be placed all along the high
way; small radiator signs for the 
cars of the members will also ha 
distributed.

The Clarendon Chamber of Com
merce purchased a fifty dollar share 
in the association. The improve
ment of the highway means more 
tourists; and the increase in the 

short I number of tourists means mors 
money spent in each city on the 
highway. The Clarendon Chamber 
of Commerce has given its full in
dorsement to the improvement o f the 
highway, for in this wsy our own 
roads will be indirectly benefittad,

A. N. McCardell, secretary-mana
ger of the local chamber of com
merce presided at the luncheon. The 
music was furnished by a Victrola 
donated to the occasion by ths 
Goldston Bros.
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THE STORE THAT

A lw a y s  H as It!!
Have you ever suffered the annoyance of 

running from store to store to find just what 
you want? We study the market and our 
customers wishes. We buy carefully-

Whatever you may want in the way of drug 
store goods, remember that you can save tim e 
and money by coming directly to our store-

W E  SE LL  YOU W H AT YOU ASK FOR!

City D reg  S tore

j counties of the Panhandle and West 
j Texas. This expert, wna is train- 
I ed to observe the financial condi- 
] tions of citys and individuals, volun- 
i teered the information that in all 
his travels he found no section in 

, such splendid condition as Claren- 
■ do(i und Donley County, His pre- 
I dictions were that the county and 
city would experience a satisfying 
era of prosperity this fall which 
should put every thinking man on 
his metal for handling a large 
volume cf business in the coming 
months. Old Bill Gloom just can’t 
handle much business, but Poppy 
Peter Optimism is already taking 
a "toe hold”  for all he can pro 
p ,-rly attend to.

CLARENDON, TEXAS
Prescript ioifs lilli;l by Registered Graduate 

Pharmacist.

A lot of effort and good hard 
down money is being sp». nt by th

,-s.J

The Clarendon News
-

Published Thursday of Each Week

Sam M. Braswell. Editor and Owner

ing of the provisions of Shepherd’s 
hill, claiming that hundreds of 
women who franticly clamor for 
its passage, are ignorant of its 
provisions.

Entered as second-class matter j 
November 3, 1901), at the post office j 
at Clarendon. Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subscription Hates
One Year---------   $2.00
Six Months ------------------------  100
Three Months —  ------------     .80
Outside County, Per Year $2.!>0

Advertising Kates:
Display, per inch . . ---------36c
Heading Notices, per line---------- 10c

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character, standing or 
reputatiop of any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of The News wilt be glad
ly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publisher.

Foreign Advert I aim; Hrfirrsrntatlvp
T H I AM KRH A M 'H I SNAPS' Cl \TIOS'

Donley County rains have been so

In spite of the very bold and un
certain terms of resolutions passed 
by the Texas Press Association at 
McAllen, condeming the practice of 
carrying free plate publicity for 
State Fuirs, Stock Shows, etc., The 
News notes that a number of our 
exchanges have forgotten or are 
wilfully over-riding the prohibition 
and are carrying large spaces of 
illustrated “ free dope’ for the State- 
Fair at Dallas. It is just such 
actions as these that makes it hard 
for the advertising bureau of the 
Texas Press Association to secure 
much larger ami fairer advertis
ing contracts for every newspaper in 
the association. Stick, brother, 
stick. In a way it is lifting your
self by your own bootstraps.

Tegular anil so copious that follow- 
ing a precedent of thirty years, u 
wonderful crop will be gathered 
here again this fall.

progri siv'c spirits of Amarillo for 
the propagation of the proposed 
“ Panhandle-Plains Tri State Fair”  
to be hold in that city some time 
this fall. The movement is receiv
ing most generous encouragement 
from Oklahoma and New Mexico, 
and bids fair to he a success. The 
News believes that such a fair will 
fill a great want in the scheme of 
things in the Panhandle, Western 
Oklahoma and Eastern New Mexico, 
and the interests of all three sec
tions are so identical as to give the 
proposition a secure foundation or 
motif. However, just at this junc
ture, let The News suggest that no 
large enterprise of this or similar 
character will ever do very much 
until Amarillo rises up and pro
vides adequate hotel facilities. 
Frankly, Amarillo’s hotel situation 
is a cancer eating at the heart of 
the city’s very existence. Since 
Amarillo is the logical concentra
tion city of the Panhundle section, 
it therefore follows that the pro
gressive eyes of the Panhandle 
anxiously awaits that city’s action 
on its most crying need.

SHORT TAEK 
ON ADVERTISING

The man who trusts in God, who 
loves his neighbors, who looks for
ward with a hopeful eye, who 
keeps his digestive organs in work
ing trim, who plans and who ad
vertises is the man who will im
prove his financial rating and his 
hope of Heaven before Janutfry
First, Nineteen Twenty-Two.

It is to be hoped that M irria 

Shepherd is too astute to call “ Miss 
Alice”  Robertson, a “ soured old 
maid”  when he replys to her recent 
telling nttnek upon his pet measure, 
the maternity bill. “ Miss Alice” 
had quite a hit to say about “ soli 
stuff" and general misunderstand-

For obvious reasons to th>se who 
know the lay of the land the es
teemed associated press has given 
the people little light on the foreign 
imigration from every foreign nation 
sent session of congress. Sensing 
the menace to this government and j 
to the Christian religion, of this | 
rising tide of ignorance, prejudice 
and lawlessness, congress has limited 
ed imigration to every foreign nation! 
to three percent of its pres, nt popu- ’ 
Intion in the United States. While 
The News believes that it would 
have lorn better to have restricted 
imigration absolutely for a certain 
term of years, in the fact- of six i 
million unemployed In thy nation,I 
Jr-et the act of congress will serve 
very well. A half is better than j
no loaf nt all.

A representative of one of the1 
great commercial rating hous -s was 
in our city this week after having 
completed a tour of some twenty;

The local newspaper must always 
be the mainstay of any advertising 
campaign designed to catch the eye 
of the masses of the people. By 
no other means can so large a pro
portion of the best trade be reach
ed. The local idea:

“ Oh, my dear fellow, I cannot 
lay off my clerk . without losing 
him; I cannot change my location 
without losing it; I cannot sus
pend my insurance without los-ng 
my protection—but advertising, 
that’s different. Advertising is a 
faithful dog; I cun kick him into 
the street whenever I feel like it 
and h.- w igs his tail and com:s 
hack when I want to wipe my feet 
upon him.”  „  »  -

That is not true. Advertising is 
not different. It i* n ’ft,'eat force 
in business and many- foolish claims 
are made for it, hut it is not' great
er nor more powerful ' Than any 
other factor of busiru-ks. I f  any 
good is to come frohf 'it it rfiukt 
be kept on the job. ’’

The local merchant should set 
aside a definite sum to be spoilt in 
a year. His expenditure should be 
based upon a percentage of last 
year’s business and he should spend 
it systematically. Don’ t let the 
question of “ copy" frighten you to 
death; don’t let him get the idea

e n m r o m i ie B H W E i !  a  p

SEE US Mm

fg

for all kinds of Insurance, Loans and Notary W ork

W e wish to place $100,000.00 in good farm and ranch 
loans, within the next thirty days. Reasonable rates. 
Prompt service.

■

W E INSURE EVERYTHING AGAINST A N Y T H IN G

RYAN BROTHERS, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

XP X3TM 'r
irbj/

‘ LETTING JOHN DO IT”

B 1 3 R  « .r:J U S

— At

It is gratifying that relatively 
few business institutions in Ver
non are failing to continue their 
membership in the Chamber of 
Commerce. That such should be 
otherwise is unthinkable.

Most business men have refused 
to close up their houses during the 
past twelve months. Many have 
been more judicious in their adver-i 
tising and sales expenditures.. and: 
a few have apparently discontinued, 
any aggressive effort of increase \ 
business.

Without an exception, however, 
the noccerns that are enjoying the 
largest volume of business are those 
which have adopted an aggressive, 1 
though judicious, selling policy. In ' 
other words, they have “gone a fter1 
husinesty”

Vernon’s Chamber of Commerce 
has done some very worth while 
work in community building. Fail
ure to support the Chamber of) 
Commerce now is» just like sitting | 
down and waiting for trade to come 
to one’s store.

Except for the fact that it is 
certain that some business men will

Settled:
THE SERVENT PROBLEM

There is electric devices made for doing almost every household task 

from milking the cow to rocking the baby's cradle The price of the 

service is low when compared to the value of the service-

Receiver Texas Gas &  Electric Company

The pub 
hunting ai 
bidden in 
tresspasser
aecut'L 
.< « )  V

*  guar 
catarrh cu 
Pie’s Pha 
cure or pr

TODl
IIP

Look Y< 
Natu

“NOT TODAY HONEY” ■ The younger boys could do with’ their America great, 
patched breeches. Their mother ̂ Just a tenant farmer!— Marshall

1 Morning News

IGO PURCHASES SHER
MAN'S MEAT MARKET

He was a tenant farmer. Did could sec that they were clean, but 
his best last year but 12-cent cot- the girls.
ton brought a tragedy to him and. And so the other day he took the 
his family. The merchant who had two girls with him to the store of 

not permit the chamber to cease its j carried him last year had failed to the merchant. It rained that day
activities, refusing to support the collect the greater part of the so they couldn’t work In the fields,
organization would be little less sui- amount he had advanced the man and the man took the merchant to | ^ ° becomes the owner of the meat
cidal than to dismiss all help, cut a„d had made an arrangement to the bark of the store an.l was for ™arket form erly^  operated by Jim

By a deal consumated Tuesday, 
L. F., better known as “ Shorty,”

out advertising, darken the show furnish him again this year but on some time in earnest conversation
and still expect to

I Sherman. Mr. Igo is a butcher of
The The man did most of the talking. Imuch exP«rieca. «nd has been verywindows, and still expect to do a greatly decreased basis_________ __________ | ________________  _____

^U8,*n®BS* merchant knew the man was honest,! In the meantime his little fcirls successful in his work. He is run-
failure or_ refusal to support the but the merchant must restrict the were looking longingly at some n*nB a,'d that tells o f the first

equiva- purchase of his customers if he bright bolts of colored dress goods c*ass meats that he will handle.

Common 
heavy tea
turn gray, 
beautifully 
«  few appl 
tlon If you 
fray. Mix 
j>hur recip 
Ueeome. 
bottle of 
Compound 
for use. 
Improved I 
{.rcdlent*.

TVhlly rr 
rlnfnl, we 
youthful i 
nese. By 
■Wyeth’s Ss 
no one cai 
naturally, I 
a  sponge 
draw this 
ens small a 
all gray hi 
after anotl

requisite ■
curs, aaltlf

Chamber of Commerce is
lent to “ letting John build up Ver- wou|d keep his doors op?n. 
non. " (Progressive and nm.sp.sr- | T lie man who ronted ,alul 
ous communities are never builded fought boll wevils and

, on the counter. They were point- active.v.,, ■ • V. a v |ivlilt, ^
and ing at this and that piece of lawn management o f the shop Saturday.

in that way.— Vernon Record, 
-o-

”YOU KNOW ME, AL”

low prices | or calico and their eyes Rparklcd
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHof cotton, did not complain at the! and .smiles played round their lit- 

small bit thy , merchant told him he tie mouths.
must run on. He realized that the! As the interview between the man 
merchant must protect himself. H e1 and the merchant ended the mer-

\ man in the mercantile business knew that in soma, mysterious way chant was seen to shake his hoad. ................................. _
told me a while back that it was( the world had gone),wrong and hei Then tli man came and took the morniiyr and evening. A ll 
not necessary for him to advertise and his wife and children - were’ girls by the hand and said as'bers and friends' are invited 
us he bad been here a long time helping td*pay the bill that would tfceerfully as he could: “ Well, girls 1 tend 

;snd every one knew he was hero.; right thm^i ‘j i f t e r  awhile.- t-.lt; Jet’s be* going home.”  ’ j
1 sprung that o ff  Me on him aboutnji mit Hbrj Wft'rk, economy, fe w  - And one of them said:. “ Ain’t Mrs 
everybody • knowing.: wht-re the’ necessities and /no, luxuries. He We going to buy nothing daddy 1”  '
cemetery was and that it-had hem knew’’ that his wife would have to And the man, 'S|Y.-aking more 
hrjrj longer than he had, still I wear the same dress to church this'cheerily said: “ Not today, honey;
f l i f ln ,t bsmi st'iT marl m a ll  f a r  thn 't oL.»* ,-L.. ^ .1 loaf- 1%,, 1-.-.^.. ' : *didn’t see any mad rush for tHh't year that she-did! last, he knew tin- hut • their will be lots purtier ging- 
place. • (boy’s ' pants rpust be patched tfnd hams'-for sale this fall than there

“ And I wondered too, i f ’’thnt man patched and that the girls—> is nttw. R al purty ginghams.”

Rev. Sam Joekel, former pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church in fhia 
city, will fill the pulpit Sunday

raem- 
to at-

the services.
—-—  --- -o------------

Mrs. IV. E. Garrison and chil-

Let Us Furnish
-wvW ,t L . — ■

the Feast

.. . .. . , , . ‘every one knowing where Ithat ‘ cony is the whole thing in • * .. . . .  -r . .. . , J now days. Even the man who isadvertising. To be sure there s a nr * . . . . . .  .._ .
* x tv nn , iiuoo«coi'^ or 40 years behind the times*great diner^nce in the etTectiveness' *

died, if his friends were so many j There was where the heart string]' Anfl then the three left the store’ Judge W. T. Link left Sunday by 
and so steadfast that they would pulled a little strong. TU-. two and wfht down the road towards car for Throckmorton where he will 
die too, just for the sake of being girls were 14 and 12 and worked home, down by the fields in which! join his wif™ in a visit to her
near him so they could buy goods every day with him in the field, they must work in torrid suns,'parents. Before returning they
of . 1 The boys were younger. | down to the home where a man will visit at other points.

“ Of course they arc mighty few The summer picnics were coming presided as the head of the house' „_________
who spring that old gag about ad the girls wanted— who is one of the men that makes  ̂ V. F. Wado o f Hedley wa3 in this

am j That was what bothered,,, him. 14s kin to God and who makes'city Monday on business.

— It is a pleasure to us to have our patrons

EAT W E LL

— Whether your plans contemplate an elaborate 

repast or a good meal. *

of advertisements, but if he w i!llknows thn‘ People f "  " ot « nin\ tn 
2»n » t  fill about fins writing or be-lcont1" ^  tracing with him just be- 
, c . - .. .- .. •■ * .  1 cause they know where he is locat-
ng clever; if he will forget the big ' r  .

and thesounding phrases which have been; - - ^ ice
used so often that they mean noth-'

price
, mat mey . * T "  'and the fact that real business men

ing, and sit dawn and talk to the ^  W in«0. that hrimrs busi-mg, and sit down ana vaia v are afu,r business that brings busi-
people of the community about^ h »  ^  tQ ^  thjg d. y nnd a„ , .

W E  STAND  R EAD Y
TO SERVE YO U  BEST

— We leave nothing undone to guarantee you, 
not only the best ingredients, but the best ser> 

vice as well. r

store and his stock and his service, 
he will write a good ad without 
knowing it.

Any one can tell whal tile past is 
but the man that looks into the 
future and marks out a pathway. ___• luiure aou nmrnsIs there any good reason ir• the himgelf ,g ^  ^  whQ ,g

world why the loc“ l PeoP e ’>h°hui^  ing to make good.” — Exchange, 
buy the merchandise? Let him| *  0
tell them the reason and tell them „ DK DUCKS EAT cO R !t
again and keep telling. That’s ad
vertising. Has 
stock that Mrs.

he anything in 
Jones or Miss_ 

would bej

PROFIT,”  SAYS IOWA FARMER 

Dubuque, la.—When a local farmer

Q U A LITY  FIRST

Shelton, Watts & Sanford ;
Phone 186

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce 

» e e > e e e e e e e e e e e e e »e » » »e e »e e »e e »e »e »e » »e e » » » ♦ ♦ ♦ » » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Sm.th or John Brown his corn recently and tried to
interested in. Let him tell th „  tk«  necessity
about it. »nd tell hcm .bout U P^ ever a lean'
next week, and tell ' period, the nicetie. of market pro-

S f L f h r t t S  5 r . b ^ i C »  ~  a. ,
the nifUest stock of goods ever "a s  ■°"*hnr 1' , ,J
brought together. But> the banker aaid, I don t

That’S advertising—good adver- understand why you should want to, 
tising And it will pay.—R. T. borrow money when you have just(
porl# .....  „  shipped your corn. What did you

~ do with the money?”
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL C H U R C H , d u c k ,  got i t ”  replied tht^

“ What do you mean by ‘de ducks?’ i13th Sunday after Trinity, Aug. 21.
Sundav school promptly at 10:00 

a. m. Morning prayer and sermofl 
11 a. m., evening prayer and ser
mon 8:15 p. m.

L. L. Swan, Rector.
-<v

Miss

“ Well,”  the farmer explained, “ I, 
shipped the car to market and Sold; 

'i t  for 62 cents per bushel. They 
d* duck freight, that left 31 cento; 
de duck 1 cent commission, that left

__________  30 cents; de dUek elevator charges,|
Mary Hallett Benedict ar- that left 2» Cents; de dUck huik* 

rived, here Saturday for a visit of ing, that, left 15 cent*; do thickrlvt'O. nere rmturueajv tui «• I . . . . .  4t . .. • _ \ , .
two weeks with h*t ]>«rents Mr. and that ^ ®uc*
Mrs. T. L. Benedict. She has been the hired man'* Wages from that, 
attending a business eo liege in and you are 0 darned sight better 
Oklahoma City and is at this time farmer than 1 am if you can find 
enjoying «  two weeks’ vacation. anything left.”  _ _  I

Officers and Directors:
Thos. 8 . Bugbee, Chm. o f the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp M •(•»
W • J* Lrwig *
W. A. SoRelle ->♦'. ■
C. T. McMurtry. s ‘ i !  .

EsUblishtd 190#

dren, of Tallequah, Oklahoma, re-, 
turned to their home Monday even- • 
ing after a visit in this city with 
C. A. Burton and with R. A. Sum
mers nnd families.

----------- o-----------  .

The Scope
OF

Our Usefulness
The most important for the average depositor 
to learn is that his bank can be useful in many 
ways other than a place to keep his money- 
This ought to be true of all banks; we have 
made it particularly true of this one-

T H E  D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE 

BANK
ChreirfH, Tcxis

Capital | 76,000c
Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

Cl 1 till'

.fssgiwfi- 
' ' *



—At The Light Plant

.,-;V . ; . j. ' ' ”•

Everything
Electrical

Supplies and service at Short notice.
*

Cope & Chunn
-Phone 24

under my hand and the seal of said 
Court, this 5th day of August, A. D. 
1921.

W. E. Bray, Clerk County Court, 
Donley, County Texas. (32-3tc)

POSTED .NOTICE

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling is for
bidden in the R. 0. pasture. All 
tresspassers wiH be vigorously pro
secuted. -
< tq  1 ~ 3. Lewis.

f  — —  < ■ ■■ ■■■■
A  guaranteed Hay. Fever and 

catarrh cure for sale by the Peo
ple’s Pharmacy. Guaranteed to 
cure or price refunded._______ (33pd)

iPPLl SAGE TE1
Look Young! Bring Back Its 

Natural Color, Gloss and 
Attractiveness.

Common garden sage brewed Into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn pray, streaked and fuded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a  few applications will prove a revela
tion if your hair Is fading, streaked or 
rray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, Is trou
blesome. An easier way Is to get a 
bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store all ready 
for use. This Is the old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in- 
crodienta.

Whily wispy, gray, faded hair !a not 
sinful, we all desire to rctaia our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can tell, because It does It so 
naturally, ao evenly. Tou Just dampen 
a  aponga or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
ono small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs bavo disappeared, and, 
after another application or two. your 

autlfully dark, glossy,
___lb .

_ atlon Is a delightful tollst 
requisite and la not Intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dla-

NOT1CE OF APPLICATION
FOR LETTERS—ESTATES

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Donley County—GREETING:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED to cause the following notice to* 
be published in a newsjjgpcr of 
general circulation which has been 
continuously and regularly pub
lished for a period of n^t less thar. 
one yeur preceding the date of the 
notice in the County of .Donley, 
State of Texas, and you shall cause 
said notice to be printed at least 
once each week for the or'od of ten 
days exclusive of the f  m  day of 
ublication before the r 'awn day 
hereof:
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
LETTERS— ESTATES OF DECE
DENTS.
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

To all Persons interested in the 
Estate of Gus C. Hartman, Deceas
ed. Mrs. Sadie Hartman, has filed 
in the County Court of Donley 
County, an application for the pro
bate of the last will and testament 
of said Gus C. Hartman, deceased, 
filed with said appliction, and for 
letters testamentary of the estate 
of Gus C. Hartman, deceased, which 
will be heard at the next term of 
aaid court, commencing on the first 
Monday in September A. D. 1921, 
at the Court House thereof, in the 
town o f Clarendon, Texas, at which 
time all persons interested in said 
Estate may appear and contest 
said application should they desire 
to do so.

HEREIN F A IL  NOT, But have 
you then and there before said 
Court this Writ, with your return 
thereon endorsed, showing how you 
have executed the same. Given

THE STATE OF TEXAS:
COUNTY OF DONLEY:

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Commissioners court of Donley 
county, Texas, will at their regular 
term on the second Monday in Sep
tember, A. D. 1921, received sealed 
bids from any person or corpora
tion desiring to bid upon the matter 
of equipping the Donley county 
court house with steam heat.

All such bids must be filed with 
the Clerk of the Commissioners 
court not later than 10 o’clock a. 
m., of said date, and the Commis
sioners court especially reserve the 
right to reject any and all bids so 
submitted.

It is ordered that this notice be 
published in two successive issues 
of The Clarendon News.

Witness my hand officially this 
August 7th, 1921.

W. T. Link, County Judge, Don
ley County, Texas. (33c)

W IIAT ’S AHEAD OF US?i

!
I believe thnt for a time we shall 

have a rest from politics to give 
perhaps some very much needed 
attention to the domestic needs of the 
country.

Among important home matters 
whieh will rise insistently are pro
blems of deflation, taxation, immi
gration prohibition enforcement, 
waste— personal and official, free 
speech, tariffs, Panama tolls and 
other special privileges, the recrudes
cence of militarism and. the repug
nance of farmers to being the first 
victims of the hard times already 
overdue.

On all questions there is a wide 
range of difference w ith * the 
Republican party and sooner or later 
the new President will have to de
cide who is to be his master. The 
party is merely a temporary coali
tion. In a coalition Government 
the reactionary elements dominate, 
for they are helu together by in
terest rather than by opinion. It 
is likely that there will be politi
cal harmony for a year or so, after 
which the President probably will 
face an advene Congress, and re
criminations will begin again.

So far as foreign affairs are con
cerned, there ia plenty of room for 
trouble.— David Starr Jordan in 
Leslie’s.

DO YOU KNOW THE
STATE NICKNAMES?

Utah, Honeybee State.
Georgia, Cracker State.
Louisiana, Pelican State.
Florida, Peninsula State.
Delaware, Blue Hen State.
Rhode Island, Little Rhode
South Carolina, Palmetto State.
Pennsylvavnia,' Keystone State
Tennessee, Volunteer State; Texas, 

Lone Star State.
Ohio, Buckeye State; Oregon, Web- 

foot State; Oklahoma, Sooner State.
Alabama, Land of Flowers; 

Arkansas, Bear State.
Kansas, Sunflower State; Ken

tucky, Blue Grass State.
Vermont, Green Mountain State; 

Virginia, Old Dominion.
West Virginia, Penhandle State; 

Wisconsin, Badger State.
Illinois, Sucker State; Indiana, 

Hoosier State; lown, liawkeve State.
California, Golden State; Colo

rado, Centennial State: Connecticit, 
Nutmeg State.

Nebraska, Cornhusker State; New 
Hampshire, Granite State; Nevada, 
Silver State; New' York, Empire 
State; New Jersey, Garden State; 
North Carolina, Tarheel State.

Maine, Pine Tree State; Mary
land, Old Line State; Massachusetts, 
Old Bay State; Michigan, Wolverine 
State; Minnesota, Gopher State; 
Mississippi, Bayou State; Missouri.

Bullion State; Montana, Singed Cat 
State.

. ----------- o-----------
Wellington has openly and above 

board organized a Law and Order 
League, who meet in day time, un
masked, with their membership list 
open to the public, and have sworn 
to help the officers enforce the laws 
o f their community. In strong reso
lutions they have condemned moon- 
shinging, gambling, immorality, etc., 
and will act with officers of the law 
in suppressing all crime. Now that 
is the kind of an organization in 
our opinion that will do some good. 
As American citizens, it is the duty 
of every man to help enforce the 
law, whether in or out of nny kind 
of an organization hut with such 
organization, men will help more 
freely, and with their assistance, 
officers of the law will enforce 
them better, and more promptly. 
Three cheers for Wellington.— Miami 
Chief.

GENUINE

‘'BULL”
DURHAM

tobacco makes 5 0  
good cigarettes for

1 0 c

w

FRANCE BUILDING MEMOR
IA L  TO AMERICAN AID

PO ULTR Y  A N D  EGGS W A N TE D
We will pay highest cash prices for poultry and 
eggs. Get our prices before selling. Phone 335.

FANC Y  DRESSED PO ULTR Y FOR R ETA IL  TRADE

CLAR END O N  PRODUCE CO.
D. J. Dooley, Mgr.

Located at Parson’s old Produce House.

M O U N TA IN  CEDAR POST |

We have a car in transit from 6 to 12 feet long. X
Our price always Right. ;

X SEE US N O W  3

| C .  D .  S H A M B U R G E R  I
♦ Phone 264 *
5 MEMBER Ol' THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE t  
+  ♦

A. R. Letts returned Friday from 
a business trip to Amarillo.

POSTED NOTICE

This is to notify the public that ( 
all o f the J. A. pastures are posted ( 
and hunting, trapping or Ashing is 
not permitted and all trespassers 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. Kent, Supt.

m

Merchant or Storekeeper
}

i ri — W h ic h ?
7 i  , . ,  r  ,• r i  ^

*  J . 3 ,  £ ■ I  9 t  A .I-.

Jrtrtfc.wca.1' &?. Merchants never let up on their quest for more busi
ness. When Business is dull, they look over their stock 

r*. h | > ' Rnd"put oit a  publicity campaign to move this item and 
that item of seasonable stock at cash prices.

< U  b  (Stirekefepers merely sit still and emit groans about 
“poor business,” going daily from bad to worse.

ton*

WhfBHlClass Do YOU Belong to?
Mo! puts you in either class, it’s up.

REM EM BER-
— So long as people have the money to buy gas for the 
jitney, buy cold drinks, go to the show, ride the trains, 
smoke and chew— TH ERE’S STILL M O NEY IN  THE  
COUNTRY TO BE ATTRACTED TO THE STORE OF 
THE M ER CH ANT W H O  GOES AFTER IT THROUGH  
REGULAR  A N D  LEGITIM ATE ADVERTISING.

asat
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THE N E W S IS THE TRIED A N D  PROVEN M EDIUM  
FOR REACH ING  D O N LE Y  CO UNTY PEOPLE W ITH  
THE LEAST EXPENSE.

m

I ’aris, Aug. 9.—The plans for the 
monument which France will erect 
in commemoration of America’s part 
in the war have been completed. 
The national subscription list was 
opened on July 4, and there has 
been a generous respjse contribu
tions pouring into headquarters from 
all parts o f the country and even 
from the devastated areas where the 
people, too, wish to join in the tri- 1 
bute to the gailent soldiers of the 
great sister republic.

The monoment will stund at the 
mouth of the river Gironde, near 
Bordeaux, where it can be seen from 
far out at sea by incoming and out
going vessels, u symbol o f the friend
ship of the two countries. This 
site wus chosen because of its par
ticular significance in the history of 
Franco-American relations, for it 
was from this point that Lafayette | 
set sail for America in 1777, and it 
was to this point that the first1 
American ships to defy the Ger
man blockade—the Orleans and the 
Rochester— arrived in 1917.

The committee that has charge 
of the building of the monument 
wishes to csrry out the same idea ’ 
as symbolized in the Statute of 
Liberty which greets the ships sail-’ 
ig into New York Harbor.

The monument will stand by it
self on a strip of land projecting! 
into the sea. It will be 250 feet 
high and will be in the shape of an 
obelisk surmounted by a light. It 
will be hollow and a staircase will 
lead up into it from the land side. 
Above the doorway will be eight 
bronze plates, depicting scenes of 
the various army and navy units in

COTTON CONTRACT HFVVY TRAFFIC ON
IS IRONCLAD PACT COLORADO-Gl'LF HIGHWAY

Dallas, Texas, August 1C.—“ The 
cotton cotract is binding on all 
signers who did not send in a 
written cancelation prior to August 
1,”  said C, O. Moser, Secretary of 
the Texas Farm Bureau Federation 
in discussing the cotton marketing 
plans o f this organization. Very 
strict penalties are provided in the 
law for violations according to the 
contract.
'  Forty thousand farmers are said 
to have signed the contract. Only 
1125 canceled their contracts prior 
to August 1. This means that more 
than 97 percent of those who join
ed the organization will remain in 
the big poo! which is the largest 
growers co-operative marketing as
sociation in the world. New con
tracts are coming in every day and 
these more than balance the few 
that have been canceled. There arc 
more growers in the pool after the 
first o f August than there was at 
the conclusion of the membership 
drive. The successful completion of 
financial arrangements to secure 
nearly fifteen million dollars for ad. 
ranees to cotton growers is aU 
treting new signers to the contract 
daily. The Texas Farm Bureau 
Cotton Association plans to begin 
handling cotton August 15.

Four hundred ami sixty seven 
! automobiles, containing 1287 pas- 
I sengers passed over the Colorado to 
Gulf Highway at Dalhurt, Tuesday 

! and Wednesday last week, accord- 
|ing to a check kept by the Boy 
| Scouts for two days. Of these 233 
! were north bound and 234 were 
south bound cars. Boy Scouts or 

j similar organizations all along the 
highway will be requested to keep 
a similar cheek in the near future, 

i This will be done for the informa
tion of loeal Chambers of Commerce 
as well as for the general office of 
the Highway.

Mrs. V. K. Gorreson, of Dallas, 
returned Friday to her home after 
a visit here with her daughter, Mrs. 
Paul Shelton.

my SULPHUR ON. 
AN ECZEMA SKINi

Costs Little and Overcomes Trouble 
Almost Over Night

battle. Above this will be en
graved the American eagle, and on 
the reverse side of the monument ( 
faring the sea, the arms of France. 
On each side o f the huge obelisk f 
will be sculpted figures represents- 
tivc of France greeting the Ameri-, 
can soldiers.

The sculptor, Bartholome, will 
direct the work in co-operation with 
M. Ventre, the architect who erect
ed the monument over tile famous1 
Bayonet Trench at Verdun., Under 
their j(*int direction the work will 
be executed by young sculptors and 
artists who fought in the war, and 
each will work on a separate part'of 
it. The plaster cast will be ex-1 
hibited at the Paris Spring Salon 
in- March.

The cost of the monument will 
be approximately 8,000,000 francs. I 
The French government has con-! 
tributed 1,000,000 francs, while over! 
400,00 francs had been turned in by 
subscription before the drive had 
actually opened. Contributions came 
Unsolicited from all over the coun-'

GUARANTEED RHEUMATIC
AND LUMBAGO REMEDY

Nichols’ Famous Guaranteed Rhe-! 
umatic and Lumbago Remedy, an 
efficient remedy for sciatic ami all 
forms o f rheumatism. This medi
cine gets at the real cause o f rheu
matism by curing diseased kid
neys and clearing the blood of uric 
acid, if you do not find this remedy 
at your home druggist order from 
Wichita Falls Medicine Company, 
Wichita Falls, Texas. (32-Ge)

Any breaking out o( the skin, even i 
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying Mentho-Sulphur, 
declares a noted tkm specialist. Be
cause ->f its germ destroying proper
ties, this sulphur preparation instant
ly brings ease from skin irritation,, 
soothes and heals the eczema right' 
up and leaves the skin clear and 
smooth. 9

It never (afl$ to relieve the torment 
without delay Sufferers from skin 
trouble should obtain a small jar o f1 
Mentho-Sulphur from any good 
druggist and use it like cold cream. ;

try, even from the devastated regions 
of the Ardenaos, the Vosges, the 
Aisne and the Marne, where the | 
people wished to show their grati-j 
tude to their American comrades. 
Some subscriptions were also re
ceived from parts of Algera.

HOME M EAT  

M ARKET
* FOR ‘ ‘

HOME PEOPLE
WHO APPRECIATE

GOOD M EAT

AT REASONABLE 

PRICES

PHONE 278

M OREM AN BROS.

WILL OPEN
f iP M  ;,fth '*■  ; :! . *i:'4l;! ii'ii;4 ri«• ,»!'!: > !  ' fjil" ’ " ,:! .. ’ rl'nr; i|.';i;;.-. |

Saturday, Aug. 20

Meat Market
Located at Clifford & Wilkerson’s Grocery 
Store, with full line of Fresh Meats.

— SOME PRICES—
Stew Meat___________________________________________12 l-2c lb
R o a s t ............ .................... ........... ......... .................171-2c lb
Round and Loin Steak______________________________ 22 l-2c lb
T-Bone Steak____________________  !__25c lb
Shoulder Steak______________________________________ 17 l-2c lb
S au sage -------- ---------------- -------- ----------------------------------- 20c lb.

PORK CUTS A T  THE SAM E R E ASO N AB LE  FIGURE

YO UR  TRADE SOLICITED

-  FREE CITY DELIVERY
Why not buy where your dollar goes 

fartherest?

A T

Market
W H ERE Q U A LIT Y  IS SUPREM E

PHONE 5 OR 412
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Karl Lovell made a business trip A. H. Waldrop, of Dallas, past 
to Hedley Tuesday. potentate of Hella Temple, was in

--------  this city Tuesday on business.
Mrs. John Beverly is visiting ... . —

this week with friends in Amarillo.: Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Griffith depart- 
1 . ed Tuesday for their home at

R. E. Deecrost, of Amarillo, was Ranger after a visit here with Mr.
h re on business yesterday. and Mrs. Ralph Kerbow and at

--------  Claude.
Miss Vera Long arrived Thurs- ______

day evening from u visit with Miss Charlie Ruth Condron, of 
friends at Plainview and Tulia. Elgin, arrived here Tuesday for a

--------  visit with her grandmother Mrs.
U. S. Davis, prominent real estate w . H. Condron, her uncle Stuart 

dealer of Vernon, was in this city Condron and wife, and aunt Mrs. 
Tuesday on business frank Bourland.

THIS
SUMMER

VICTROLA
W E  ARE OFFERING  THIS PORTABLE MODEL

VICTROLA No. 6
INC LUD IN G

FIV E  10-INCH DOUBLE FACE VICTOR RECORDS
O NLY  $5.00 DOWN

B A L A N C E  W E E K LY  OR M ONTHLY  
TOTAL PRICE

A VICTROLA—
\ For the ('ami)

t,fcA) Your Lawn or Porch

!D. M. Fercbee, a former resident A fine girl was born to Mr. and 
of this city, now of Vernon was in Mrs. Frank Pauli, of Panhandle 
this city Tuesday. Saturday, Mrs. Pauli will be re-

-- membered as formerly being Miss
*  Mrs. L. L. Swan left Friday even- Mattie Helen Martin of this city.
♦  ing for Wellington, Kansas where --------
X fhr will visit with her parents. * Mrs. Willie Goldston is spending
5 --------  hsr vacation on the ranch of her
O 1 L. Swan, Rector of the Kpls- father-in-law J. J. Guidon imrth
XI coal Church in this city held s.*r- of this city. Later she will per-
2  : vices at Dalhart Sunday evening. haps visit in New Mexico.

one in our

T od ayGOLDSTON BROS
‘ (HI TS THAT LAST”

George Witte, of Ft. Wcrth, visit- Mrs. C. R. Foster, of Stratford,
ed here Saturday with his friends, visited the past week here with her
Mrs. J. D. Stocking and family. parents Mr. and Mrs. >1. W. Head-

--------  rick and her brother Jim H mdrick
George Reed returned yesterday and family.

attention from a fishing trip in --------
Oklahoma j M r and Mrs. Z. Daniels, of Gray

--------  returned to their home Saturday
C. H. Bogard departed yesterday after a visit in this city with their 

morning for Eajt Texas where he friends Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bald-
will visit. win. The visitors had also spent

■ a part of their vacation in Colorado.
Mrs. J. M. Rolf, of Little Rock, —-----

Arkansas, is here visiting with her Mrs. Walter Robinson, of Wichita
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sloan Fails, who has been visiting here

The same eighty-five dollars will 
buy for you the Suit (a Society 
Brand) a “Stetson” Hat, a pair o f 
“ Packard” Shoes an “ Ide” silk 
shirt, a suit of Cooper’s-Benning- 
ton light knit underwear an “ Ide” 
collar, one pair silk sox, a pair of 
garters, a knit silk tie, a good 

handkerchief—and we will (t»f) f i r  
give you back in change

i and family, of Altus, 
■ visiting in this city 
Talley and family.

.Edgar Betls and wife, of I'lauJe 
visited here this week with th« 
former’s lister Mrs < . A. Burton

s. S. I!. Kuteh and daughter 
Jukic are \psiting in Amarillo 

week with friends.

Mr. and Mrs John 
Kedley, visited here 
C. M. Lane an 1 family

Ed Kappel returned the past 
week from San Antonio where he 
visited with friends.

J. D. Ferguson, of Amarillo, a 
former resident of this city, was a 
visitor in this city Friday.

W. E. l.ray and family left the 
last week for Colorado where they 
will be on an outing the rest of this 
month. Th y went hy car.Miss Ruth Norwood, of Shamrock, 

was here the past week visiting 
with friends.

James F. Martin, of Tampico, Mrs. A. L. Fienhold and daughter 
Mexico, is here visiting with his Miss Alma, of Wichita b alls, visit- 
moth r Mrs. N. W. Hatchett and ed here Sunday with Mrs. Kate 
family. Rathjen enroute to ..their home from

■ ■ a vacation spent in Colorado,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Carhnrt, of --------

Panhandle, visited the past week Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Martin, of 
end in this city with their daughter Amarillo, are here visiting with the 
Mrs. George Taylor. former’s mother Mrs. N. W.

-------- Hatchett and family. Mrs. Martin
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Rams»y do- Was Miss Floy Silvey, formerly of 

parted yesterday for Amarillo where {|,jg cjty,
they will visit with Mr. and Mrs. --------
L. G. Doshier. j Jerome McCnrley and family re-

--------  turned to their home at Matador
Mrs. Jim Adams returned Mon- Friday after an extended visit here 

day to her home in this city after with j j r antj Mrs. J. B. McCarley. 
a visit with relatives and friends in 0|lr town pitmen J. B. McCarley 
Italy, Texas. drove them through in his ear.

Mrs. W. 
Miss Gletinn 
visited this 
this city.

Miss A nne Ligon, of Byers, has 
been here visiting with her friend 
Miss Marjorie Turner. Th 

this 
unde: 
len 
more 
meet 
is p: 
mons 
ing 
■ingi 
E. Ml 
beinf 
the 
Som< 
have 

Tu 
Rev. 
placi 
the 
Iieve 
down

Mrs. W. B. Baldwin, of Memphis, 
arrived here Saturday to spend the 
week visiting with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. T. L. Benedict,

Minor Sims, of Panhandle has 
visited h -v  the past week w ith I 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rorex, of 
Panhandle, visited with friends in 
this city the first of th ■ week.

Miss Willie Merit Trapp of Mem
phis, has been here the past week 

I visiting with her friends Misses
I Annie and Mary Cagle.

Jesse Harwell left Monday 
Groom where he is spending 
week.

Miss Gladys Carhnrt, o f Punhandie 
was here the first of the we:k visit- 

I ing with her sister Mrs. George 
Taylor and friends. Getting about right, isn’t it?

“outfit.” let us d
time toMrs. Esther Massey spent Sun

day in L«lis Lake visiting with 
friends.

Miss I 
. ington, D.

Miss Rose Muir returned Sunday her parent 
for evening to her home in this city Martin, 

is from San Antonio where she has]
been vii

Miss Holly Bryan, who is engag
ed in stenographic w.'rk with the 
A. *  M. Collsgi at College Station, 

! arrived here yesterday morning for 
a visit with her parents Mr. and 

j L. B. Kilnum and wife, of Green- >lrs E p Bryan and family,
ville, departed this morning for their' " ’ ______ _

I home after a visit here wth J. L. 1 Daughtry of Ft. Worth, who 
.Snell and family, ha» bPen jn ;h's city visiting with

-------- ' relatives ar. 1 attending business,
Mr. and Mrs. Fenn Bourland and jept Tuesday for other ctics in the 

small son and Miss Mary Bourland panhandle where he will look after 
reiurned Tuesday frem a vaeation busjness matters.
sjjimt at Ft. Worth and other points. ... --------. -

*—“ *-**. — 1 Mr and Mrs. J. C. Wood, ac-

Misa Emma Jon s if Memph’s Mrs. E. F. Williamson and Mrs. 
spent Sunday in Clarendon with Lou Eiwin, of Plainview, will ar- 
friend* "  ”  lire here llii evening for a vis;t
i n __- , , oh the v frlotij Mrs, R. A. Long.

Mrs. Nat Perrine ad s >n of Hcd-| -  ' ---------
ley, visited here the first of the Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hendrix re-
week with Mis. Ernest Wright. Turned Fiidny to their home in this

I city front nn extended visit, in Ccn- 
gillon ice tral Texas and in Tennessee. While 

Pastime in Tennessee they visited with the 
(33c) parents of Mrs. Hendrix.

The Dependable Store
Please return our one 

cream packer at once. 
Cenfectionery.

irn jttjt murmarsnsaics ̂ ijryxjay UV 5T 2S5S®
PICNIC ON RIVER

C L A S S I F I E D
C O L U M N

We don’t make a spurt at service one day 
then forget to follow it up with still beter ser
vice tomorrow. We keep up service and we 
try always to add to service day after day.

Bro. Kennedy, who haa been away 
in a revival meeting in different 
southern points has returned' ho 
says he never saw anything com
pared to Donley crops.

.... “Children are children
C lt f  I I T O W m  but once. After grow*

ing up they cherish

§  memories o f childhood
and fond visions of the 
past, but past realities 
can only be seen in 
pictures.

| “Everyone should have 
a KODAK. Get one at 
R. A. Long's D rug  
Company, where you 
can also find the neces
sary Films and Sup-

£ “U  tell’em Sun; you've 
. X  seen the world. 1

R. A. Long Drug Company
THE REXALL STORE ON THE CORNER

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

A-Car Load of 
Mill Products

■ lormct — —-—y ---- . . ^ . 'H A n i a w - w i
graduate yenterday, having come to w n  to get (  hlfh

hit car which ho was forced »  preferred. Pho 
leave here last week on account of

_ . > . .  .  ____J .  i . l l ^ l a .  4ka vain Marachal Neil Flour
Phone us your order now
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Distinctive 
Fall Hats

Gay and colorful like autumn leaves. Scores 
of charming styles from which to make your 
choice. Our hats combine smartness with 
economy.

Come in and make an early selection.

Harried Sisters
AT B A L D W IN ’S STORE

EAST GIVES WEST ,
CRUSHING -D EFEAT

LELIA LAKE
" t

Some of the oe*t sermon* ever

M AXW ELL PROVES S IT E ii.
IOK IN  ENDURANCE CONTEST

BAPTIST MEETING HAV
ING GREAT SUCCESS

The revival being conducted in 
this city by the Baptist Church 
under the leadership of Rev. Har- 
len J. Mathews is meeting with 
more and more success as the 
meeting continues. Rev. Mathews 
is preaching some fine gospel sct- 
mons, and a good attendance is be
ing had at every meeting. The 
singing, under the leadership of E. 
E. Walker is fine,' and the music is 
being furnished by the musicians of 
the various churches of the town. 
Some fifteen or twenty conversions 
have been had thus far.

Tuesday evening the theme of 
Rev. Mathews’ message was the 
place that thinking has in religion; 
the speaker asserted that he be
lieved that if any man would sit 
down and for thirty minutes think

I on the truths of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ as related to man and his 
salvation, that man would become 
convicted of his sins, and would be 
converted.

The town has been divided into 
four districts; and the ladies of 
each district are meeting each after
noon at someone’s home for a 
prayer service. The prayer ser
vice for the men is being held at 
some place of business. The 

I morning meetings arc being held at 
I nine o’clock; and the evening ser
vices at eight o’clock.

-----—— <y--------
FOR SALE— New 4 room modern 
home, corner lot, east front, most 
desirable part of town; now rent
ing for $45 per month. Will take 
in good six cylinder car as first 
payment, $50 per • month there
after. Address C. M. Stapp, 415 
Polk St., Amarillo, Texas, Phone 
126.

The East side got revenge on the preached can be heard if you w illj « f n „  ,econt economy test s-agod j 
West in the baseball game Tuesday only attend the revival meeting in*by the Associated Motor Car Deal-' 
afternoon by a score of seven to the grove west of the school house. I ers oj> Sacramento, the good Max
nothing. Every time that Winx Bro. Libscomb of Chillicothe is do- wejj again proved it* superior
Adams goes to Whitlock’s shop and ing the preaching, Bro. Rich the norny in open competition with othe
gets into an argument with Bob, pastor is doing his part. We all cars of its class," says F. E. H.u-
Bcdwcll, it has to be settled with u eni°y  the able prayers ami other rington, local Maxwell-Chalmers
game between the teams from the1 good things Bro. Kenneth Pol*5 dealer.
opposite sides of town, it being, tow to say. We consider it a gnat „ 0vtr a diffu.u,. courst> f 250
agreed that under unusual circum- thing to *»« ablj tc bc‘ nssocmU:1 miles, from Sacra'mento to Lake
stances- they may extend the. east, with these good men. Tahoe and hack, the g.od Maxwell
city limits to Lelia Lake and the A good rain was enjoyed Sunday,' returned a clat winner with an
west to Ashtola. Bob got his which insures a great feed crop, 'average of 21.1 miles per gallon of
husky nine on the field Tuesday,] Mr. Walter Cothran and R oy ' gasoline.
and the best part of the game was Guffey who are ill at the harvest; „ lt thoUgh the »•.:,«! Max-
the pitching of Earl Lovell for the visited home folks Sundry. j wo|j w!ls r ting I te lecm'd-bwal:-
East side. In the entire afternoon,! Grandmother Conner i* verv low ing habit out on the Coast. 
h» allowed only one hit; and no mani8t h,,r sons Ed 'omier SuUth of ; b„ f , .
for the weal side ever reached i^ iio ..  ,, j , , .,. , i.ma. Maxwell ha broken the rec-i 1
second base. Mr. and M:s. Jud Thornp* n arc tit. ■ l.eiwcen l ’or:'and ami O ! land;

AngefFy; the hurler for the west visitill their l)Ul ..-JOa u , ,hc cm.Lhcr be..: thj fa ' . tt.ii h
side was unable to hold against the 1#|ns tween Sacrament , and R- . l v two
onslaughts of his opponents; and; wh , j, fining a vn n n c y >  1 a I ..If hour*- » third h.... cl.mh
the highest point of interest was . • . ; • / , ,-.1 , ... ,, , ,, f  . 1 „ . „  , in n hank at Chi : r:ss was visit- c l the Oh! i >11 Ilou*- tonreached when Clarence (o x  rapped , , . . .■ , . ,,  ”  . . .  . . mg home folks Sui lay. • < • ■ in s cona g ..him for one of his pretty . circuit j ”  , „,>■■■. u.. , ,,,,,,a; n
. win„ 3 Eldrldge EUis was able to visit CBr. to c1lin...l> ncconuilt-h

' . , : home folks Sunday af ei an attact ,l' ■' 1 "•  1 *° • 1
Bob Bedwell was the manager for, ndicltis \ .talcs class honor* in a

the cast side team, and until yeti 1 ‘ . ,. on >mv re: .
his friends can hardly recognize him Deveitie I c’ h am. v/i oi n. i, . .
on account of his proud air since ■. C-larend.m visited :. lelia kurcay. ,,iii.l.v bear out om clan
the victory. Fred Buntin was the) Mrs’ Ro>' t*ulT,';' ' r ‘ ' durability, power and o
manager o f the west side. Of the quests an aunt and c.mrn, the
five games played this season, the we faded to lc ;m I
victories stand there to two in .Mr. and Mrd. I  ra |'c W dford
favor of the west side. Batteries Quml Sunday

I ivell and Grandpa ami (iranma Cook, also
. ..a , at ■ *. . ~

Wesley Knorjip, acc*cmpan;td by
Mr. nd Mrs. A. V. Clark, also *1] sons John C. and Cam .11 mid 

Grandma Clark and Mrs. Mary nephew Rodney B. Ilearne, lc- 
Thrower attended church here Sun-' turned lii<- ia> e\ citing from .- big

tlisliing trip in N -w Mexico, Whiie
Homer Ellis and wife 

don spent Sunday in
Burris home.

Bertie Liathe and 
Sunday in Clnrex-bui.

Jur.c Taylor I el

x-

Fall Hats 
$5 to SiO

nca i* 
first 

v'h f  at; 
Maxwell 
di •' i j

for the east side were uv.w. , .  ... .
Meades; for the west, Angeley and * aUK \ct. ‘
Pyer. | Goodnight

lax well.”
----------o-----------

RETURNS I ROM 
BIG PISHING TRIP

V

Fall Caps
8$c to $3

K / V A N im
ATS

S e e n  in  ttiQ  j l  
‘Best ot' ... / /  

CvnipaiiT; /

v.'

II. Y.

Mullens.Leader— Miss LaRtfe 
Introduction— Leader 
Two Meanings of ‘•Sancitify’’—

Carroll Baldwin
Living for the Glory of God—

Louise Bryan
Our Part in Sanctification— Marie! E|arcijon Thursd. 

Thornton. j Mrs. Dr. Fowler
Sanctification in Progression— spent a few da\

Thcdma Lowe. . j Mrs. Tcm Eani* tl
God’s Side of Sanctification— , Misses Mary nml 

Naomi Allison.^ , have returned fr u
What Sanctification Helps us t» j their aunt at Altti 

be— Oswedd Coleman , We are sorry
We earnestly urge that every! Morton as li.dn; v

member be present.

John Bass and wife, of_ Mc- 
Knight, were here Tuesday visiting 
with the latter’ s father W. P. Cagle 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Bass 
were enroute to Alanreed.

Mrs. Tutts, a sister of Mrs. I. 
W. Carhart who is visiting here 
with Mrs. Carhart, is ill at the 
Carhart home this week.

ry sick.
T. J. Conner made a husi 

trip to Iledley Friday.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

of Chiren- theje• Mr. Knorpi1 wits* at Taos,
the 1!. D. Sai.i.a Fe and I.:a* V.•gas. The

parlj,• fished In the Eagle s* Nest Dam
wife S]pt»nt and. crossn1 the tlonlint ntal Divide

fishirijr also in the Little Rio til■ande.
jusirnf S3 in Mr. Knor|[>l> rejilOlt.-i that they

tiiutrhl somio fin.1 fish and h:iid a
inn .Antonio worn!lerful ■outing. The• middle of

her siivter, the ilay was. hi>t \viih the sun st1rcam-
•ist we€k. ii.if duwn on the silt fa ce t»f the
liel Rol:ierts! lakes Wilih■ the cvettings were cool
visi! with and plea; tnt as could be. Mr.

Knot Pl> SOI,-s that alhtough h;. en-
l’P irt M 1'.-' . ! joyc i1 his outing wondt■l'fully well,

lust arrived, Voung Men’s Cl ose Roll 
Brim Feature Hals for early fall, 

with welted or bound edge.

COLORS; Brown.' Pearls, Gray?, Blacks, Greens 
PRICE: $5.00 $7.50 $8.00

Money
Cheerfully
Refunded

HAYTER BROS.
Clarendon, Texas

M ai!
O id e rs
Filled

I that he, neverlhel • 
fishing to do hint tw, Ive month

mgli

Hubert Lewis uvl M s Mae Lewis 
C. L. Wilkin: n and M - Mae 

Bell Davenport.
Roy Bird and Mi-s Mrytl Me-. 

Creary of McLean.
Joe Thomas and Mis* Mabel i 

Morgan. 11

HAY FOR SALE

Cotd milk c .w* f r sale. 
Ozier.

Good six room 
See J. H. Watts.

-----------o

Hnu

King 
Truskett

sum made a business 
the past week.

JONE S HUB! HEN *r :x \S C l t.MI’ A.NY’S
THE OWN I'KI ).M HOI .SIC TANKS REPAINTED

S. 1’ . Jot:C*, who has rocsntly re - The tanks at the warehouse of the

tut nod here fi om Bowii . vv eri- J Conipany in this city were

ouslv hurt Fr ilav wht n lie \\ a s pain the past week. ; The

tlirowi He
f)Pi j 1 a p aranre of the place is

from i bulling hor mucll impi'•oved thereby; and Jiin
with hi: nephew ( laude Smith, had A lam s, th. manager is more proud
starlet to the home of thi hit than ■ver of Ids place of business.
the tw•o riding one hoist*. v. hen the i io work was done under the
horse lagan |itching. Bo h were superv fslon i f Fritz Grauptter, a
throw. and Mr. Jon was RjTU>ck- ft vine r resident o f this place who
td o’'' onscious. Ho diil no re^ lin h s niad - i record f r himself with
con- usness until some tw o la ID'S e 1exa s Company as a painter
later when a doctor 1tad a r r *veil o£ tilt lone star.
and commence! work to re\ ive the ---------o —  —
ration Mr. Jones soon r ecovc re 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kent and son
fiom the hurt. E nos are in Kansas City this week.

’nCTEC] 
ml

r, fir n .-̂ 7̂  
t. T  ;  &  (C

•m

B y(

N O T I C E !
People of Clarendon

Mr. S. A. Andrews is now with 
us, and will have charge of the 
Prescription Department. H e 
wishes his friends to visit him in 
his new location.

C IT Y  DRUG  STORE

I

*7he Good

IPaflpk-- • ?.

, f e
■

f i

.

•I#
*3«

■

HI

30x3/4

/
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STANDARD
NO N -SK ID

The Fastest Selling Tire 
In America

The Increasing popular demand for the Flrcatona Standard JOx.U4 Inch tire over 
•  period of years has given us big volume. Our Plant No. 2 devoted wholly to this size 
tire with a capacity o ft6,000 tires and 20,000 tubes per day cuts costs on every operation.

On May 2, we dropped our price to $13.95 passing on to the car owner the full 
benefits of this big sales volume and this laftor-saving plant. I'hls tire has been our 
standard for years— four piles long staple fabric— extra gum between plies— heavy 
Doo-akid tread. The greatest value ever offered car owners- Insist on Firestone.

Our Cord Tire Values
Firestone Cord tires are made exclusively In Plant No. I. Our process of double 

gum-dipping each ply af cord glvae thicker insulation. 1 be massive non-skid tread, 
with extra thickness where wear Is most severe, gives real effectiveness in holding the car against slipping and adds many astra miles of service.

Ptreetone Cord tires are sold at the lowest prices In cord 
dra history: 30*3H. $34.50; 32x4, $16.34; 34x4!j, $54.94.
i  • i

There are Firestone Dealers Everywhere to Serve You

/ \

/
esamaaa&ii. &__s  s

J F. 0 .15. D-trrit ----- -,-------------
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! J ^  j  l  mu f t W t f

1 7 0 ,0 0 0  N ow  in  U se
Built vvith over stiength in every part; 
built to withstand the constant strain o f 
heavy duty; tested out under every condi
tion o f farm and belt work, and put to 
actual test by 170,000 owners during the 
past three years—the Fordson Tractor has 
lived up to every claim made for it.

N o  matter what the farm task— whether 
plowing, disking, harrowing, threshing, 
baling hay, grinding feed, pumping 
water, sawing wood, pulling stumps, fill
ing silos, or any o f the many other jobs 
around the farm, the Fordson will not 
only do and do well, but quicker, easier 
and at less expense. .

There are so many different time and 
money saving ways in which the Ford- 
son can be used that you owe it to your
self to get the facts. Come in and see
the Fordson, or write or phone for the 
information.

CLAR EN D O N  MOTOR CO.
FORI) A N D  FORDSON D EALERS

i b. ‘* *
.
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THE TRUE BASIS

of all commercial progress is co-operation.

The future progress of this organization, and its 

subsequent ability to assist in the up-building of 

this community, depends upon the spirit that 

exists between this bank and you-

T h e  B an k  o f  S a fe ty  and  S e rv ic e .

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

IM PERIAL OFFICER cross to uhold the law and assist
DEFENDS CLANSMEN every officer of the -taw.

“ They say we are anti-Jew, anti-

OUB FIRST BATH TUB I 'i lia

Before 2,500 persons in Fair Park negro, anti-Catholic, anti-foreigner,
Coliseum Thursday night the Rev. that we do„ . t gtand for anything 
Caleb A. Ridley, pastor of the Cen- ... , , . . . .

Ural Baptist Church at Atlanta, P08lllva’ but “ re * *  ’■**» Bome-
I ( ia., for years years pastor of a thing.’ W e can no more be call-
church at Beaumont and now an td antj-Catholic than the Catholics in iiese United States. Adam
imperial officer of the Knights of can be called anti-Ku Klux. They ■ Thompson o f Cincinnati had it con-

Anrestors Tfcotight - It A Dangerous | 
and Undemocratic Institution . 1

It was in December, 1842, that the 
first bath tub made its appearance

I
B R A N  and SHORTS I

th? Ku Klux Klan, spoke for an hour
und a half on the aims of the Klan. I

can't join us, but we can’ t join the

He occupied the stage alone, Knights of Columbus, 
after the stage had been arranged ^ re Friends of Negroes
by a group o f men who said they' “ We're not anti-negro. We’ re 
were from Fort Worth. No one desperately in love with them. We 
introduced the speaker. They re- 1,0,1 1 1,ke 90me of them we’ve heard

1 structed, and at a Christmas party IS 
exhibited it to his guests. It was E  
of sheet lead, in a mahogany -set- 1

Mill run taran_____ __—
Gray Shorts------------------------- —  1.50

At
CLARENDON G RAIN  CO. , r

maiued at the stage door during the °!- bu  ̂ neither do you like them.

ting and was the object of much 
admiration. Four of the guests ac- t  
cepted their host’s invitation tc n-!®'11 
duige in a bath, and suffered no ill
effects, so far as history records, j give the innoVation recognition and WHY CERTAIN STYLES OF 

The incident got into the news----------- umt_ t _________0 F AUTOMOBILES ARBWhile he was vice.
CALLED “ SEDANS”

address and later the speaker e n t e r - y ° u don t speak out in meetin.’ R„ v . . . „
ed a car with them and dfove off. “ ' vho is th«  **e»t friend the South pap#rg and Mr Thompson came j „ ' respectability........................... ............

The speaker said in part: | ern negro has on earth? Who w il!,for mucj, critic|sm. Some of the‘ president he visited Cincinnati on a "  *  - -  . _______ . .

of the Ku Klux Kian) " and ^ " ’have him from""hi.'own tom folbryF ° T h a  j 3 v ” t io ^ 'a ^ in  ep lcw e^ luxu™ * ' *‘ Umpl,lg tour’ and was there in“| In France thcr# U *  tawn c**led

*• -  * * * « '•  * h” ’  w " * ” • .f t r - «  JS . f f .  tS  1 5 ?  Z’ ZXSrSjSSSr
support o f their contention that the { tj,e sights of the town. He went! The chair, serving as a vehicle
hntn I ii n u/n<* n nnvipft t r\ »hnn. . . . . .  . ' - %

one of them as long as I have been hell in the reconstruction period fo! 
aide to think for myself. j lowing the Civil War—the Knights

“ We were advised by the press of 'he Ku Klux Klan. There isn’t
the State today to take off ouv a citizen of the Invisible Emnire!

, so far us to bath in it, and was so for one person, who sits within the

If you want pasture, plenty of 
wnter and good gra«s. I ’hone No. 
1002-2R. J. H. Kocninger. (31p)

I
I HE IMPULSE TO CRITICISE

bath tub was a device to be shun- 1
nCl*- ! taken with the novel idea that when inrlosure of royal draperies, was

masxs. Well mine is off tonight, •nywhere who wouldn’t go to the! Medical authorities denounced the be became president he had a  tub carried by ichair bearers and was
Accused of Everything i a’<l of a negro who was b?ing mis- Imth tub as dangerous to health, installed in the White House. For Considered quite the thing for the

“ Th - Ku Klux Klan of th/ West treated and oppressed just us soon j anfi inveighed vigorously against it. this he was bitterly criticised and sylish ladies of the time,
ha,- been accused of everything dar- a'i he would go to the aid of a white! One result was that in 1843 the accused of trying to ape English They were first introduced in west-
irg ihs last two months, from man. We hav^ nothit g nvjlnst 'common council of Philadelphia con- customs. jern Europe in 1581, but did not be-
kicking n crutch from under a crip- b'nl ' f  lle attends to his own busi sidered an ordinance prohibiting! j ,  seems almost incrcdibla that come common as carriers for the 
nlc to stealing butter from a blind an'> «»*»•» ' a his pla.-e. I bathing between Nov. 1 and March so short time ago the bath tub social, elite of England and France
n.gro’s bread. But the Ku Klux Sa>* Flag is Threatened j 15. and ‘ he measure failed of pass- wag unt)cr the ban,— Exchange. ! until the eighteenth century. They
Klan -tands first, last and always “ There is only room for one fiag age but by two votes. In the _ ---- ----- -o------------ [were elaboratly decorated, often with
fur , i l.-,- and law. Our souls are in this country and that is Old, same year tho Virginia legislature THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE paintings and panels by artists of

XX»

[tried when we see officers wink at Oiory. When you say that is not; put- a $.J0 annual tax on bath tubs I note, and lined with elegant siikl

OF SALTS 
C l »  KIDNEYS

another, in a futile effort to check the idea wa|)t one hundred real farm- and padded with perfumed cloth.
which was then rapidly spreading erg to ,JUy and actuauy settle on' The chairs, because o f the sup- 

the country. In Hartford, 100 farmg 0f  tbe Spearman Farm posed origination in Seden and be-

The habit of criticism is one that' violations of the law and we want threatened I say you’ re 
many people—am! not only those who 1,1 attt-*n<l t<> them. - I 11 J *  threatened. ’
ur. critisi/.c-d—deprecate. There is' “ Sometimes the fellows will do t ” c '° l ll. °* having m*t r.t Mem-
a fairly g.-n-ral iinpv.---ion that the ,haf- There is no way to (|ntrol l,hi* a .(li*atch from Dallas to a cu.m., r t » . . un,w . •». ... Landg at s oagroves, Uaines Co., cause tney were onen linca wun
pci on who criticizes is not capable counth- s thousands of red-blooded, "religionist in Memphis saying tnat.und Wilmington, S. C., very heavy Texas. To such men extra induce- 1 famous Sedan cloth, soon acquired
,,f h.ing much ,-lse and that as he indignant men. Why, in my church h‘‘- th‘‘ *Pe» '“ ‘r. ha(1 b«“en raa out water rates were prescribed for ment„ are 0ff,.red both as to price'the name of Sedan chairs,
i, t > . i:.y or inefficient to 'under- we h°ve rules and regulations for Beaumont^ whHe he was a preacher | those who had Jrath tubs in their and tc,rmg_ The best place on earth' Sedan chairs soon became thick
lake active, constructive work, he

When your kidneys hurt and your tnrk 
feels sore, don't get scared

nable. The most searching 
| criticism has nearly always been 
lsupplied by men who were them-'

L'IV. producersore, don't get .cared and proceed *•“ " 7 " o f  m^n of
to load your *! nucli with a lot of drug* Matthew Arnold s insight as a critic 
that excite the kidneys and irritate the was probably derived in some mea- 
eiitise urinary tr i t. K--*-p your kidn it  sure from his own adventures into 
clean like J--U keep your b-.-vel* clean, ' poetry; Roosevelt 
by fluslii'ig them with a intld, tiarmtess 
suits which rcmoMS t!*’ botiv’s t.rinous

But the worst was yet to come Blythe, Texas will bring you a des-1 advertsing writer had the happy
for the opponents o f the bath tub criptiv? pamphlet giving full infor- idea of calling a model of similar
It remained for a.president of the mation concerning this country and construction a sedan.
United States, Miliard Fillmore, to plan o f purchase. (46-c) And sedan it (till is!— Exchange

I dare -ay not 50 p.-r cent of them “ if  T wasn t a minister,”  he. homes. In 1845 the effete city of j or a pO0r man or a man of moderate on London streets and Paris boule-
i-m  to criticsim of other, n *'ve UP ta anything they don’t want sa'(*> could pay my respect to I Boston made bathing unlawful, ex- mcang ,0 secure a home for himself vards and remained the fashion

order to keep alive a nark of - If to l 've UP t0- i tbe shrimp who sent that,cept on advice of a physician, but and family. A postal card to W. until their position was usurped by
........ ,t. .Such an intolerant view “ But Knights of the Ku Klux message, for "not a word of it was' wns eventually repealed. Strange A . SoRelle, gen. Agt. ,Ave C, Clar- the victorias and the prancing

I f  your Back is aching or Bladder of the cri'ic may occasionally be K1'iri have taken a so,emn oath t0 tr“ '[' . . . „  ... |,hM no)»miy fought it as interfer- endon, Texas or to W .H. Steele,• horses of the courts.
bothers, drink lots o f water warranted, but it I, more often un- uPhoM ,he law- 11 '»  a violation of 1I(* ‘ ieelared the Ku klux Klan,|lng with personal liberty. j loca| agt., Room C., Santa Fe Bldg.,1 The came the automobile and some

and cat less meat [reasonable. The most searching ,he Klun's PrinciP ' f  tar one or ™or* * r
many of them to take tho law into l<1#
their own hands. Because some °riginal Klansmcn, our fathers, the 
members of my church do things highest type o f citizenship the world
not sanctioned by the rules of the has produced.”  Ho recalled the
church, no one would think of con- reconstruction days and told of the
demning the whole church. activities of the Klan at that time,

Telia of Atlanta Killing P«y>ng a tribute to the founder, Na-
“ Some time ago there was a fel- than Bedford horrest, and to the

low killed in Atlanta. Five men women who had always kept the se-
were with him at the time. Two crets of the Klan while mra 'ng the

Is IS true, however, that a good weru Klansmcn, three were Masons r°b ‘* aa<l headpieces for Klansmen
deal of criticism precedes from what and two wt.re odd Fellows The and ,,,eir horses and mules,

jhe . Hlled the impatience of the traa-1̂ , , ,  suid thp Klan was Vesponsi-' Says It Protect* the Home 
I tfur. Criticism o f that sort Bhoultl j t didn’t say the Masons or the “ I l°ve Klux Klan better,fl

WES

he uttered

vafite niitl stinuilatr*! them to their nor*
■lul activity. The function of tin* kid- 
ItejB in to filter the blood. In 24 hours 
they atmiu from it 500 grains of acid 
and waste, fo we can readily understand 
the vital importance of keeping the kid
neys active.

Drink 1 ts of w.itor—you can’t drink j usually liitl 
too much; also -jut fn m any pharmacist -uttered at all. 
about four omihdm ««f .lad Salts; take y, 
n tabU*Hp(*cmful in a glims of water 
before breakfast each ir.oinim? for a few 
days and your hi 
This famous salt *

was as severe 
and sharp in criticism as he was 
versatile and vigorous in action. |

acid <«f prapf 
with lituia, ;i

;d K

with discretion, and ( >(j(j Fellows were responsible. continued, “ than anything else I
will be lost if it is not j “ Every time a little tobacco scab ever joined, snd I am I  reputed 

A consciousness of j goes out to do something he doesn’t joiner. I have joined evreything 
mperfections and shortcomings want people to know about, he gets i could get into. But one reason

f others is likely to be more pro- a f ew comrades to jofn him and *or my l°ve that the Klan throws
ill act fine. | Stable to a person if it remains un- they mask and take a man out and its *tTon£ « r™» around the Ameri-
* fr : i the expru <ed. When criticism is not brand him with one or two Ks or can home and stands ready to pro- (

i.i in
cnliinoj j of a personal

tions !to clean r»rid ctinitt!late cloprt 1 kid-
nryn; n l ■‘O t > nputr ’ 11/e tie acid* in
VIIIIC so it no lirtfiffer i*» r\ source of irrl-
t:\tion, tlmi mil iiu.- l»lml*b r weakness.

le i f?altB iv illf’Xpflj:-ivc; cannot in-
Sure; make** a U- 1 UJ !i tful d" rvuarunt
litltifi-xvatt-r dr:n'.: xl-itIt everyone sliouli!
tokc inu'v un i lbin to kf*cp their kid-
novs tint!) &!hl active. *’ry this, ulso
keep up the water dr inking, and no
doubt. YOU will wfiiuler wlmt became of
your kidney troublc und backache.

>r gt-ni-ra- ti-ui’ishnr of
character the ama- three Ks and the people say the ’ puri ty even at the sacrifice 
it is usually pro-'Klan has been around. , o t  lif -̂ ' .

, nounced, and if it docs little harm “ I have heard it said up and have no time to sacrifice of
;t is certain that it does little good.’ aown the State that certain Kinns- life-
It r.avts unfavorably upon the m(.n have acknowledged to have “ l kave no *'mc to discus* the 
person who is addicted to it; he done things not up to the Sunday one thing you expected me to dis- 
ha- up]i - -I that his opinions were school standards. I don’t know if <'uss. white supremacy. But we 

, h.-!d in some esteem as well-con- they have or not, but I have heard s!an(l f^c that, and that means we 
si.l.-r.-1 and int lligent, and at last that. Well, 1 am sorry if they are, no n,ore anti-negro than we are 
he discovers with dismay that he have. « For every Klansman has anti-Jap. 

of . hn-. built up a reputation for him- taken a solemn oath before his God ■PeakeT read from the con-

i !•
J ?>
1

• « .

<

F  I

-elf as a fault finder.— Exchange. and in the presence of the fiery stitution of the
I

Klan to show its
purposes. He said qualifications 

i for membership were that an appli
cant must be white, a Gentile per
son, native-born citizen, above the 
age of 18 years, of good character, 
of sound mind, a believer in the 

; tenets of the Christian religion and 
‘ of unquestionable loyalty to th* 
Government of the United States.

He said he had just come from 
Tulsa, Ok., where he met “ the finest 
crowd of Klansmen, 3,000 of them,”  
that he had ever seen. During the 
address he was loudly cheered, 
j Following the address, aeveral 
hundred persons crowded to the 

' stage to shake hands with the speak- 
1 er. Many of them Haid they were 
from Beaumont.— Dallas News.

Come on along!
IT  HAPPENED IN CLARENDON

And

------—

Fill up your makin’s 
papers with P. A.

Is Happening to  Clarendoa
People Every Week

Greatest sport you know 
to p u ll out your m akin’ s 
papers and some P rin ce 
Albert and roll up a ciga- 
Stttei That’s because P. A. 
is so delightfully good and 
refreshing in a cigarette—  
just like it is in a jimmy 
pipe! You never seem to 
get your fill —  P. A .’ s so 
j o y ’ usly f r i e n d l y  and  
appetizing.

Prince Albert will be a 
revelation to your taste! No 
other tobacco at any price is 
in its class! And, it rolls up

easily because it’ s crimp cut 
and it stays put.

I t ’ s the best bet you ever 
laid that you’ ll like Prince 
Albert better than any ciga
rette you ever rolled!

And listen! I f  you have 
a jimmy pipe hankering—  
by all means know what 
Prince Albert can do for 
you! I t ’ s a revelation in a 
pipe as well as in a ciga
rette! P. A. can’ t bite or 
parch. Both are cut out 
by our exclusive patented 
process.

Prince A lbert if 
told in toppy red 
bags, tidy red tine, 
handsome pound 
and half pound tin 
humidors and in the

rtund crystal glass 
on■ m t d o r  w ith  

sponge moietener 
tap.

m

The case told below is not an un
common thing. The same occurs 
frequently -and will continue to hap
pen as long ns folks have kidneys 
and overtax kidneys.

J. M. Cape-hart, Clarendon, says: 
"1 have used Doan's Kidney Pills off 
and on for several years and gladly 
recommend them. Before I  tried 
Doan's, I  was troubled a lot with 
rheumatic pains in my joints. My 
back was weak and .1 had sharp 
pains through it. The kidney secre
tions passed too frequently, getting 
me up often at night. Doan’s Kid
ney Pills have never failed to re
lieve me of any signs of the com
plaint. They have done me more 
good than any other remedy I  
have ever used.”

(Statement given November 27th, 
1915.)

Lasting Results 
On April 21st, 1919 Mr. Chpe- 

hart added: “ Doan's Kidney -Pilla
cure is permanent I  have not 
needed a kidney remedy since.”  

fiOc, at all dealers. Fqsler-Miihurn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

>rcern \ ,aa-ey n olds 
> Co

the national ioy  m o k e

Tobacc* 
WlMton-Saira, 

N.C.

We want a local representative
to assist us in the sale o f the 
HUPMOBILE in this vicinity. I f  
your are interested, and can qualify 
write us in confidence.

W. J. Mashburn, 218-219 Polk S t, 
Amarillo, Texas. (S ic)

Edison
reveals voice secrets

a FLY 22 singen. oat of 3,800. 
sing pure notes.

-*•

Many popular opera and Qoncert 
stars have serious defects in their

If

▼oices.

\

- , "Stage-personality** enable# many 
a singer of poor voice to gain success 
as an operatic star.

f  '’ir a - ...T , • */.

These amazing foots are told by 
Mr. Edison in a recent interview on 
**The Imperfections of the Human 
Voice.’* Ask for a copy.

TKe N E W  E D I S
P h o n o g ra p h  a ttith  a  S o u lm P -

Vote!
Mr. SM too  ha* HMsd Ms 
99 hvoftta tonaa. Ask fa*

He detected end enabned'fheoe vocal de-' 
facts through the New Edina

a copy of “What 
U n a  In Marie.*

What othar great Amer
ican's favorita sooga would
yoa Hka tc 
M—ratal

«i *

If the New Edison can reveal foe 
of mediocre voicae to sdentfats,—It can 
bring the perfections of greet votese to yoa

You hew foe world’s greeteet m ale 
when yon la w  foe New

■ *

its %

Stocking’s Drag Store
Clarendon, Texas
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O nly T h ose
who have a strong banking connection realize how 
helpful a checking account is to business, and they 
simply couldn’t do without one.

Have your checking account with this bank whose aim 
is to protect and assist each depositor to the 
utmost-

DEPOSIT YOUR  M O NEY W ITH —

First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

OUR NATIONAL FOES____
they felt solid ground beneath their: ______
feet ‘ he camels seemed as joyous F  . at institut5oni make up 

.as schoolboys, running and playfng
and fighting for hours. They might °.ur natlonal J1̂ '- Th ’ se inst.tu- 
well feel joyful, for much of the ttons are-the home, t ie  school, the 
time on the voyage they* had been'. u/,cba !U  the state AH these 
slung up on canvas during the '"st'tutions are interrelated, and in-
storms or tied down to the decks terdcpendcnt. And anything, any-
to such an extent as to lose the use body or any c?ndlU'n thaf 18 a ,belP
of their legs. Davis had followed *  ° ne a he,l’ , aU t,f thfm*
the course of the expedition with * " d any‘ hi" * ’ an-v,0< y or any col;; 
great interest and now sent Wayne dlt,° n . tha- W *  undc™ 'nu:‘i and 

a. i 8 message counseling him not to weakening either ,s affecting them
2 jbegin his experiments too soon, in-| * “ * , And 1 ma}'? ** . " ot 'vhat ,that 
l  asmuch as camels, like- mules, need-' ?bJoc,V may ,be' ' f ,! down

U .  rest after a sea trip. Wayne1* *  bfe ?nd " f l. "  h®m,c;
8  gave them a month o f rest and then * choo [ fbur‘ h or S':U<' ’ ”  sb'5  i i *>e classed as one of our nationalfi marched them overland to San - nnl . . . . . .  1C ..A , . i foes and treated a<covt ir.ir v. If it
5  Antonio while the poets of the even KcUing lh(. v,,\. of the
8  and gave vent to the national in-| natura, ^  (.f
*  terest in lyric outburst in the: rit,ier of thMe fl,Jr , in?ti.
9  in i 1.i■ ir.t's. After a short stay at . *

V . W  V \ ' San Antonio, Wayne decided that1 " * ‘ln ■ '

T h e B e s t  is the  
j C h eapest!

The Sacredness of HOME
The home is the most sacred institution on earth. When you 
became owner of your first home it was probably the hap
piest moment of your life. Build that home now while 
material and labor is cheap. We also sell paints.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Leila Lake Clarendon
• Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

should
, unite their force .i d eanouer that 

cactus and prickly pears were affect-k whatever it mie'.i te. 
ing the disposition of h.s charges, Thnt whi;t Vl, ,,vh, M s.me 
so . he selected a camp some sixty nutEi(ie f op 

I miles from ihe city for his 
I ment.

sweops flown on one! 
, _ ,, , exPer>"| Nation. We never rest until ti nt

• u C,an;!’ , - l rd0 knew up’ foe is crushed out,. But the,. a,- 
| flourished and died the only camel ,.,)mlitions within ur own , i.p mu! 
.colony ever attempted in the United family at this vel,. minut(. tha, lire'
j states. f a thousand tim*. > more daru^orou^
I I lie caniols obstinately refused to our national lif. ,;nd safety than 
Hive. Wayne had brought back from tho JapSf the Germans ami the 
| Smyrna several camels M. D.*s, but Mexicans all put together. And the 
! though they used the branding iron mogt 0f  us are vc y well satisfi 1 
I without ceasing and used up thou-,to lct them alone. I.et them go.1 
j sands ° f  feathers in tickling the Nevef worry a second over them.
. noses of the camels and applied all j what is a foe, anyway? Is not a ' 
the arts known to camel doctors f oe someone who

li y 
r  -
; ♦
s

♦ V

«

♦  5
*<■
*
« ♦
r ,

1

s*

If you’re planning to build a new house or remodel the old one 
or do any kind of improving about the place, it behooves you to get 
the best that can be had.

V c  claim that nobody this side of our nearest other yard sells as 
good ! {of!' as we do in the following lines:

— Lumber, Sash, Doors, Screen and 
Screen Doors, Wall Board, Brick,
Lime. Cement, Minnesota Paints,
Posts, Wire, Hog Fencer 
Builder'.- Hardware, Etc.

W m .  C a m e r o n  &  C o . J n c .
P H O N E  N O .  8

+ + £ + **+ + + + ** * * * •?  • > o * * * * * * * * * ’** ’ * i> * e * c + + ‘i+ * ‘m + * + + + ' ' + * < ' ♦ ♦ ♦ «  » « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «

CLARENDON it

, ( -—  ___ _ . always doing
.the immemorial, the camels con-' something to ruin our lives, make! 
I tinued to die. Wayne though they, un unhappy and cause us a lot of

WE8TERN PART U. 8, ONCE
THOUGHT TO BE DESERT

Tucked away in an obscure cor
ner o f the Army bill for 1856 there 
is to be found an appropriation of 
830,000 to be used in bringing 
camels to the United States for use 
on the western plains. This sur

, , . , . , 'died from eating cactus, which is unnecessary troub
a.mals came on board sh.p they j certajn,y cal, ulate(I to ki„  if use(, “oss? I f  this is
were found to be the mangiest and as a food. Later he thought they' disease t

bit- and sorrow and 
true, then what is

— , — -  ----. ... «..vi..,.v ->**-j  ( uisvnm: t Can
most diseased specimens passible,1 ate too much baled hay. Before the f one thing that is causing so much 
but they had to be accepted for fe a r ,summor wa® over *»* were dead and. loss "of time and money, so muclij 
of offending the minister. From I Davis in “ larm. 9ent Porter back to] suffering and
Tunis the agents went to Tuscany! Smyrna after another load. Porter all its forms? And what are we! 
to inspect the herd of the1 grand brought forty-one to Indianola as doing to drive out disease from our

se duke, which they found in a very ' 8 result of this second trip and they j Nation? Oh, yes, we are graduat-
_____   __j.. poor condition, owing, said WayneJwere «dded to the colony at Camp'ing hundreds of doctors every year.

prising act on the part of Con- to the fact that the grand duke r e - ' ' erde’ and we are sending people to the
gress reflects an idea of those limes frained from feeding them. I' A change of administration in operating table every hour of the
that the western part of the United Prom Tuscany they sailed to ! 1857 brought a change of policy day, but still the work of pain and
States was a vast desert as wild Smyrna, in Asia Minor, and a fte r ,In tha War Department and no [sorrow goes on.- A few doctors,
and barren as the Sahara itself. From 8 brief investigation of the camel further effort was made to provide true to the purpose of their pro- 
Missouri to California stretched a market there they went on to Con- came*s *or our desert. One by fession aro trying to eradicate dis- 
tegion of sand and desolation, stantinole. It was their plan t o 'one the camels died, until by 1861 j ease, but our people keep on getting' 
thought many Americans, where there approach Persia by way of the! there were only a few left. W ith, sick every minuv of the day and j
could never be settlement or habi- Black Sea, landing at Erzroum and the coming of the Civil War all night. Even the Great hvsician
tation. On the other side of it going overland to Teheran. The [hope of establishing camel caravans, did not keep people from getting
■was the lure of Califorina, and one wily Turks assured them that get-lin ‘ he west had to be given up. sick. He could and did heal; 
o f the chief problems of the period ting into Persia was the easiest! Nor were they ever used for the disease, but no one or no thing 
was how to get across the “ desert”  matter possible, but that under no pursuing of Indians. j will ever prevent disease but edu-’
to the western state. I circumstances would they ever get! There were attempts made by cation

(liV'O) was five times the total 
amount paid for all our instructor 
in the United States. You will see 
why the Texas Legislature has to 
higher learning. We are so poor. 
We cannot afford the education that 
would make us a healthies, w althier, 
happier Nation.—I’hebe K. Warner 
in Star-Telegram.

CULL O l r  THE BOARDER 
HENS IN YOUR

POULTRY YARDS

eed and Labor Are Too Expensive 
to Give in Supporting Non-pro
ductive Hens and Cockerels 
That May Not Develop Into 
Good Breeders

We must educate all the
a return" home! individuals as well as by the gov'-| * » P le  how to live, what to do and

in 1853, a vigorous young was an essential part of their plans ernment to bring camels to America.; how to d0 it; what to eat and when 
rith a broad imagination-1 the agents straigh way gave up their I A Mr- Waltr.n of California pro-,a 11(1 how to cut it, if wc would 

Davis. He was greatly Persian trip and decided to go back P°*«d to establish a caravan route, conquer the foe of disease,
in the idea of using to Africa for their camels. Be-lfrom the Atlantic to the Pacific i f ! Another of our most d:,

There came to the War Depart- out again. Since a return Home, ■■«***■«*<•«.» « »  wen «  uy me guv-j ^ 3^7 _y L  v - - 1
ment, 
man with
Jefferson ______ __ ____________ . ,  I  ___ ^
interested in the idea of using to Africa for their camels. Be-! fron> the Atlantic to the Pacific if | Another of our most dangerous
camels on our western desert, both fore turning back they visited the werp five sections of land, ,M‘S po\pr y. or Diu âi.t ?. o
for p r y in g  trade and for the chas- British camp in the Crimea (tha to r  his trouble. A Texas man made, y°ars (tho. Pe°P ,es °*. this w°rld have 
ing of Indians. His enthusiastic Crimtan war was in progress) and, 8 similiar offer to Texas. One, M;‘‘u ,ryln*  ° , sa, 1;' nl' 
recommendation of the propect- to inspected the Bactrian camels, which actually tried the expari- pi y am ( iJn >• n u
Congress brought the appropriation the army was using. | ment of transporting camels from P1 y 8 11 , “ a M , ’ !l 1
in 1856. Davis planned to bring The Bactrian camel possessed the! Smyrna to Baltimore and then 1■ 1,1,1 a> ® " s 1 u K>as 1,1 '
his camels from Persia and to start great natural advantage of two! marching them overland to the, “ vo "  vir_ , rL< Ult<, 1
a camel colony in western Texas humps on his ba-k an! was con- w*at. They all died on the way, P ?• 1 ° . ‘ 1 . ’ 1 . . 11 V j
under the supervision of the gov- scijuently a much more comfortable, some them at Hagerstown, Md. I ® ' sa P1®1* ' ’ ' ‘ ; 'j
ernment. He promptly proceeded riding apparatus than the other j The attempts to establish camel ‘ a 0 Ue'n
to carry out hi. ideas by appointing kind. Going back to Constant!- in the west are not' only W6 Pi y \ ^
Major H. C. Wayne and Captain nople, they sold their Tunis camels interesting in themselves, but even S J i Whs,
D. C. Porter on a mission to the for $44 and set sail for Alexandria.! more interesting in the light they ' , ■' ‘ , ‘ i
East to secure the camels. This j More difficulties met them in throw upon the thtn^idea of Amen-, „ „ v',,tv ig not more noorhous < 
D. D. Porter was the naval officer Egypt. They asked for fiermis-jc8n Ke°KraPhy. That the great 1..ratin, 1. iu.)
who later won flame in the civil sion to export twenty camels, b u t"**** of Americans could over have u ’ m t ,,ac], t,verv bov midi
war. the viceory w.ould let them take only | Relieved in a great Sahara .n OBri®“ ‘ “ "  ^m 'n i r-v. rv i.mn an. !

Neither Davis nor Porter nor two. They finally secured a permit i P88*®*1 « ur comPreb,!ns,on-' woman how to make an honest liv- 1
Wayne knew anything about camels for ten on condition they would never “ ut t '1°J <'1<‘ 90 believe, and the gov.
beyond the fact that they ran largely ask for any -more, and then the 1 ernment believed it.— Washington
to humped backs and lack of thirst. ( viceroy, in a fit of generosity, in- Star.
Wayne felt it necesary to inspect ■ sisted on giving them four from

A REDUCTION*

A  ten percent 
Bolnnder milk cooler, 
on metal flue work.

*

.

- '

the camels in the English and his private stock. He selected 
French zoological gardens before he such disreputable animals that the 
went 6n east. A ll he gained from Americans refused to accept them, 
his insection, he summed up in a He then gave them better ones.

Eflcttcr to Davis was that there were, From Alexandria the agents went
cameia in Europe and that they were back to Smyrna, loaded with ed free, necessary 
living. He and Porter went on to Asiatic camels and finally set out, East side o f square. 
Tunis with the intention of buying for home with thirty-three camels Shop, 
a camel o f their own for examina-1 on board. They bought the camels 
tion purposes. They bought one, for an average of $75 a head and 
but when the minister of state heard sailed home with half of their money 
o f it he insisted on giving them tw o' unexpended.
from his own herd as a mark of his [ The animals were landed at j 
affection for America. When the Indianola, on the Texas coast.

reduction on 
Special price 
Flue examin- 

repairs made. 
Bolander Tin 

(32-pd.)
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It Is Anything
In the Insurance Line I have it— Life, Fire, 

Tornado, Automobile and Rail.

My idea is personal attention, with prompt 
efficient service to all.

J. COBB HARRIS, Agent
OFFICE, CONNALLY BUILDING 

JDON, TEXAS PHONE No. 107.

“V A C A T IO N ”
means

Carefree Recreation

SPEN D  YO UR  V AC ATIO N

at a

I TEX AS SUM M ER RESORT

' SUMMER TOURIST FARES ARE 
'NOW  IN  EFFECT TO THE FOL

LOWING POINTS:

CORPUS CHRISTI 
GALVESTON  

PALACIOS  
ROCKPORT  
K ERRVILLE  

L A  PORTE BEACH
ASK THE A G E N T  TO ROUTE  

YO U V IA  TH E  “K A T Y ”

For details write Mr. W. G. Crush, 
Passenger Traffic Manager, 202 
Katy Bldg., Dallas, Texas.

ing. And education that will | 
tench us all how to do something 
and do it :o well that \v,‘ will en
joy doing it and our work will h- 
a blessing to the Nation. Our
natiounl educational system has ns! 
yot touched the most vital eas^n-j 
llals in education. As a Nation wc 
arc-just beginning to realize what, 
education is and what it is for. 
I f  we would conquer the foe cf pov-1 
erty there is only one force, one 
power, that can do it, and that power 
is practical, useful education.

There are two universal causes 
back of ail our disease, poverty and | 
crime. These two universal causes 
are ignorance and selfishness. Edu
cation is the only force that will 
over drive out selfishness. Chris
tianity is the only force that will 
ever drive otu selfishness. Chris
tian education is the greatest nc -d 
in our land. But it takes money to 
build schools and employ teachers 
and train our boys and girls and 
youg men and women to be useful, 
happy, healthy citizens, and we 
can't afford it. We simply do not 
have the money. And why do we 
not have the money ? Because 
last year in the United States we 
spent $750,000,000 for face powder, 
perfume and cosmetics, $300,000,000 
for furs, $350,000,000 for soft 
drinks. $400,000,000 for toilet soaps,' 
$800,000,000 for cigarettes, $510,- 
000,000 for cigars, $800,000,000 for 
snuff and tobacco, $500,000,000 for 
jewelry, $50,000,000 for chewing 
gum, $250,000,000 for ice cream, 
$700,000,000 for moving pictures, 
$1,200,000,000 for candy, $3,000,- 
000,000 for luxurious service, $3,- 
000,000,000 for joy rides, pleasure 
resorts and races and $6,000,00V  
000 for automobiles and their sup
plies and repairs.

With such expenses we could spare 
only $1,018,000,000 for education of 
all kinds in the whole United 
States. O f this the colleges and 
universities received $137,000,000, 
The total salaries paid in ail our 
schools in 1918 was $492,745,240. 
cut salaries in all our institutions of 
The tobacco bill alone last year^

Laws against vagrancy have been 
long on the statutes of the country. 
Tli man who won’t work, who does
n’t return society something for the 
privilege of enjoyitig the alleged de-. 
lights of modern civilization, has 
to go to jail, and work on the 
roads or in a stone quarry for his 
food and bed. Man may have 
gained his idea for this law from 
the industrious honey bees. They 
have little use for drones.
Loudest C’acklers May Be Non-layers

But a hen may go cackling around 
for months or years, and never lny| 
an egg, and the owner be none the 
wiser unless he keeps up to modern 
ideas on poultry management and 
culls his fiock occasionally. While 
culling should be continuous through
out the year in any well-conducted 
plant, the best time to emphasize 
the operation perhaps, is during 
August and September, according to 
tha teachings of experts o f the 
United States Department of A gri- i 
culture. That is to say, if you in
tend to make just one culling in tin- 
year then August ’ or September 
should be your date.

It is easier then to make a close 
estimate of the relative value to 
weed out th - poor producers. Hens 
which show indications of laying and 
have not molted usually arc the 
ones that have been the better layers 
during the entire season, 1 the 
hen that lays best during her first) 
year usually will lay well during the 
second and third year. She is tin 
hen to keep. It is pot advisable 
though, to k~ep hens of the heavier; 
breeds, such as Plymouth Rocks, j 
Rhode Islands Reds, and Brahains, 
beyond their second year, or of the j 
smaller breeds, such as Leghornr- 
and Anconas, beyond their third

year, as they seldom prove profitable.
In addition to culling th entire 

flock in Angus- and September, you 
should a’.way watch f iv lien that
are sick or very thin in flesh, or 
that show signs of weakness or low 
vitality. When discovered cull them 
out at once. It will pay.

Keep Only Healthy lien-
Culling properly means using 

several tests, all fairly accurate if 
intelligently and carefully applied. 
For this reason it is wise for De
partment C'ircuar 31. which may lie 
hnd upon application to the Divi
sion of Publications, Department of 
Agriculture, or enlist the help and 
advice of experienced persons near 
by. Briefly the hens to cull are 
these that are sick, weak, inactive, 
lacking in vigor, poor eaters, with 
shrunken, hard, dull or whitish 
colored combs; with thick, stiff pelvic 
bones that are close together; small 
spread or distance between rear end, 
of keel and pelvic bones; full, firm,' 
or hard abdomen; and those that 
have molted or started to molt in 
August or September. In breeds 
having yellow legs and skin the 
disco led hens should also show 
yellow* or medium yellow legs, yel
low beaks, and yellow skins around 
the vent.

Then hens to be kept should lie 
healthy, vigorous, active, good cat
er-, with plump bright-red combs; 
large, mulstvents; thin, pliable pel
vic bone-; w -II apart; a wide spread 
between pelvic bones and rear end 
of keel; large, soft, pliable abdomen; 
and neither molted nor molting in 
August or September. In breeds 
with yellow legs and skin the hens 
you keep should also show p»!c' 
or white legs and pale or white 
beaks- and vents.

As soon as the culling 
all the hens you havt 
should be marketed at 
doesn’ t pay to 
birds not wantei

pullets
breeder
profits.

late
The

when 
. that

kepi
will

for
r.et

layers and 
the greatest

Moltors Best For Breeders
molt probably is the bes' 

and most easily applied test of pro- 
ductoin. Hens cease laying com
pletely or 
this period, 
lay late in 
molt late. . 
rapidly as a 
molt slowly, 
to save hens 
by August 
ginning late

ilmost entirely during 
The better producers 

tlu- fall, and therefore 
Late molters also molt 
rule, while early nolti - 

Therefore the advice 
which have not molted 
or are only just bt- 

in September or i1
October and discard those that have 
finished molting or are well into 
the molt. Hens that molt latest, 
provided they are otherwise desir
able, are the best to save for 
breeders.—Vernon Record.

KINDERGARTEN
ANNOUNCEMENT

is finished 
discarded 

once. I t , 
keep one. Cock 
as breeders should 

be canned, eaten, or marketed im
mediately. Cockerels saved for 
breeding should be vigorous, strong, 
active and alert, and should be 
those t! at have grown most rapidly 
and developed the best. No bird 
lacking these qualities will b- a 
good breeder.

Pullets that nre weal unii r- 
sized, and poorly developed also 
should be eaten, canned or marketed, 
ns they will not* be profitable pro
ducers; but no thrifty, well-develop
ed pullets should ever b. disp si-d 
o f in this way, because it is these

I will again teach in my home, 
during the school months of 1021-22. 
Children doing first and second 
grade work, will also have kinder
garten work, consisting of the gifts 
and games, singing, story telling, 

I dramatizing short stories and Mother 
Goose Rhymes. This work will be 
given from 8 to 12 a. m.

! In the afternoon, from 1 to 3:30 
the work will consisv or the kinder
garten gifts and games, singing, 
story t -lling, dramatizing sbo 
stories and Mother Goose Rhyme 
v.oril drills and sentence reading.

Those who nre interested will 
please see me or cal! by telcphor 
as early as convenient. Telephoi t 

.No. CD. Mrs. J. A. McKillop. (33 »

I’OSTZOl TiOTICE

All persons are hereby warned 
against hunting, wood hauling a 11 
trapping in the C. T. Word A- So 
pasture in Hal! and Donley com - 
ties. All violation will be prose
cuted promptly.

C. T, Word & Son

I Mcnety b ack  w iln m it  q uestion  
if  H U N T  S  G U A R A N T I E D  
S K IN  D IS K A ; l i  U fcM i I ) l i  3 , 
(H unt’ s  S a lv  
t nc tr f ntmr

• R ingw orm /)
i:i(f skin  dincnties T r y  U u t 
t i iu im c u l  ut c u r  iib k :

RASH UtiMS-.LHKS / /■>. ]
lv*andSosp),fftMin£ JJY; ~r>, J
c u t o fX tcli,iic*eiD u , j N ' . l f  g  i t
.Te tteroro 'herltcb  f  i#  / /  I
discaoeti T r y  t la c  * * X i  * *

PEOPLE’S PHAIOIAC

C O A L  W A R N I N G ! !
Clarendon territory is more than one 
thousand tons of coal behind on this 
season’s requirements.

%*

We may have to keep the fan turn
ed on all next January. But it would 
be advisable for all who are a little 
skeptical o f that possibility to pro
vide themselves with a winters’ sup
ply of coal right away.

See—

D. O. STALLIN G S
PH ONE 316 — THE COAL M A N —  CLAR EN D O N

--if-. . '.Vi,!

;* - s '*tv„ W y  . ;V ?

; k ' v
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31th Episode of FANTOM \S » n«l if ; u 
on this also 2 REEL COMEDY and I'A 'IHE

SATURDAY 20
JOHNIE WALKER and EDNA MURPHY 
take a tip from us. You w ;nt to yi-t 
two. A! o 1 KEEL COMEDY.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 22, 23RD.

W ALLACE REID in SICK ABED and 
comedy drama Ret this on your list.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

like thrills 
NEWS.

FOX PICTURE 
LIVE WIRES and 

•d with thes ■

PARAMOUNT

-njoy

AN ITA  STEWART
30 day* test on lovt 
biggest that Anita

in SOWING
•a faith-

THE WIND.
this special 
ppi ared in.

NATIONAL

A girl puts
ill means tho

PIANO MU
MATINEE EVE1

SIC BY MISS RYAN.
Y DAY 2 TO 5 O'CLOCK

EVENING SHOW

PASTIME THEATRE
RICHEY TO ORGANIZE 

LOCAL W jU T Y  !.:< (

iMYYKit 151 it UN'S
I RO 1 Ji N M.l SK \. N. C.

J.' H. R iii . y. local c 
tho Fanners’ Equity 
be in this cdty Friday

'ganizur for1 
Union, will 
and Satur

day Of next w * k to go 
matter of organizing a lo 
exchange. These unions i 
organized with au ■' <■ s 
and no doubt Mr. Richey 
with the mum  *
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W ho Gets 
Your

Hand-Bills?
— You pay out good money for a lot of paper stock, and 
more good money to have your message printed on it-

IGIIT

[PIG CLUB HOY CONVERTS
HIS FATHER TO REPI. \( E |

SCRUBS W ITH PUREBRED' When the time came 10 pigs were 
‘ ____ i farrowed, but only one was alivo.

Oth.r nig club members may be It was a cruuhin* blow. Thurbert
encouraged by the way in which came to the county agent for ad-, 
Thurbert Campbell, a 13-ycar-old vice. His $.">0 note was extended
buy in Hu iu-ll County, Okln., per-1 by the bank. he was determined
sis'ted in spite of various setbacks not to quit. The gilt was bred
until in little more than a year he again, and Thurbert went right
had not tonly carted n purebred ahead caring for his pig. The
herd i his < wn, but • imitat 'd all second litter brought eight pigs, 
the rubs from Ids father’s farm all alivo, and things looked con-1
i.nl induced the latter to plant sii..rably brighter for the"boy. The j 
I ;'rage crops that had. never been one pig from the first litter sold; 
tried I "fore. The story is told by about this lime for $45 and two of i 
t ;■«. .junty a nt who helped Thur-' the new ones for $15 t-a h, so thatj 
1 w ;th advice ani instruction after paying his .note with interest | 
when everything sc med to be go- Thurbert had $22 left, 
ii-g ,i da l him. ' From the same breeder who fur-

T<> in with, Thurbert’ s father ni»b.d the gilt Thurbert now bought 
v.-.s not eery mu h inter te.l, either a bair pig. The price, $30, was to

! in ills jel ling the pig club in th" be pu:d when the boy had sold some
-priitg • f  I' to, or in the Eureka' more stock. Two more pigs were 
ices ' 1) mo: ration Club, of which -old at $2-3 each cleared this note 

! I,., v, as i nnmbr. Th.: father was if and left Thurbert free from all 
'unable, and partly unwilling, to in' bt-dil.ss, with a balance in the 
back the boy financially when he pro- bank.
pa- ! l ay tr a bred gilt. He had arrangement has been made
plenty af ordinary nag- \vh h !"• with the older brother who is to
' dib- I :• : I en ugh for I i- 'li. gow tl-.n f cd while Thurbert fur-
•id I h they would do juite „ jsh“s the foundation stock and

Tlie coming crisp Autumn clays just seem to demand new hats—and we 
have them a plenty.

Newest creations by Stetson and Mallory

Stetsons $7.50 up 
Mallory $6.50 up

returned S.n 
North Carolina 

oil business with

he

the boy to start with, 
gilt would cost $30. 

t'/Ttit became inter'.,t!te 1 
ie matter up with the 
agre. ! to lot the boy 
money if he could do

care: tin herd. Trie “ herd

if
obligation on tinwithout 

faih r’ s purt.
T1 il lici t t rok great pride in his

ion board of the Southern gilt, providin ' hc-r with shed and 
< hur h. The Doctor clean, end water, pulling green feed, 

id a fine -lay there far her and obtaining all the kitchi.fi
, , ...ui1 wn- i© from his mother. Theand that ame legislation that will , , , . . . , , i . i• father began to be inteiested and 

be taken up with the General Can-1 lo consi|er some permanent hog
cfr-ncc w is considered and ilispos pictures, ns ho had not bothered to 
ed of. It is alto the plan to try lay out any for the scrub hogs he 
to have such an a ;-cmbly ns that owned. His main field crop was
west of the Mi'sissippi, perhaps at cotton. The first litter of pigs (

flint '.Ik- gilt was looked forward!1’

cuiuists now of the foundation s.w, 
f in  due to farrow lignin; three 
>ouug gilts which will be bird this 
.immi r; the herd boar, and one 

young boar which is for sale. All 
vhe father’s scrub brood sows tave 
be.n disposed of, witn .no other 
scrub left but a shote, which will 
go to the pork barrel.

Dots, rape, Sudan grass and 
sweet clover have been tried out

i with good results for summer pastures 
L vniuda ar.J red clover have b.en 
planted on a small scale. The en
tire family is won over to the pure- 

| bred sto k idea and many changes 
for the better have been begun on this

New Fall shirts that will win you instant 

approval— in percales, madra»and pongee-

Neck band or collar attached.

$1.50 to $4.50

— Then c 
Mailing <
the waste!

inns the problem of reading your prospect?*- 
it circulars is expensive and they usually reach 

■:u without even being opened at that.

next best way 
and an arml'ul

is to give Willie or Jimrftie half a 
of circulars with strict orders to

Miss Mabel Betts in a letter to 
: friends in this city says that she is 
I certainly enjoying her stay in Wash
ington this summer. Flic is study- 

I ing pipe organ uiidir R. Deane 
i Shure, the former director of music 
[ ia Clarendon College. Miss Betts 
say* that the weather is mighty 

I hot but thut there are so many 
pretty sights that the weather i* 
forgotten.

--------- o---------
Miss Marie Williams, of Ama

rillo, is here visiting with her friends 
Misses Lola Sills and Jessie Ingram. 
He has decently returned from Ft. 
Worth where he spent a week of hi* 
vacation at the Shrinet’s Mosque on 
luike Worth.

-------- ------- -
Hon. R. H. Beville returned yes

terday from Lubbcck where he has 
been on business. He met hts 
grandfather Col. Kimberlain, who 
was returning from California and 
they made the journey on to Clar
endon together.

-----------O-----------
Miss Ethel Rutherford will de

part tomorrow evening for Ft.
[ Worth, Dallas, and Waco where she 

q s  | will spend her vacation. 1

? ; -------- --------- !
Mr . C. A. Simpson a.td children* 

will leave this ev< ning for Houston 
where they will visit with relatives.

i t -

SHOES
A complete lint 
for you now for 
Fall. All stand
ard in m ake and 
design.

A  wide variety of last and leathers

. ’5"  to T 3a
Clarendon Mercantile Co.

M EN A N D  BOYS DEPARTM ENT

- rr o ' e • * .

shove 0110 under every door in town.

—-W illie <o Jinimio) does nobly until the tempter comes 
along to inform him “they’re bit in’ swell down to Skin
ner's Creek’* and your precious circulars are delivered in 
one expensive bunch— into some ash barrel!

DON’T DISLOCATE THE AMERICAN IDEA I Frank Dunaway, of Amarillo, was 
here yesterday on business.

The ( larendon News’ Americanization series I ----------- 0------------
Too commonly nur school gives us our lips. We could persuade our- Editor Ed Boliver, o f the Hedley

Milton Shaver, 
ed here Sunday.

of Claude, visit-

CLAREND

The Cla 
team defei 
team 27-1 
grounds T1 
spirit was 
game, alti 
surpassed 
ponents.

On the 
ments wer 
lowing the 
tuous feed 
nex of the 
cityj F 
wives of 
tertained t 
don Shrim 
the Clareir 
Pampa bn 
tion of a 
Merrill, of 
was chose 
of that orj

Besides 
fifteen othi 
went to Pa 
of a numb 
local line 
p., A. Bev 
2nd., Cha 
3rd., A. J< 
cf., and J 
Wilson If.

BVEKBEA

Rev. C. 
o f the Firs 
city, hat hi 
eperbearini 
this year. 
Chamber 
Tuesday n  
that he hi 
He set th 
and was 
the latter { 
tly count* 
on one pi 
hundred a

The plar 
same tim< 
son with

in this city Tuesday, 
-o-

— The same amount of money invested in 
space would bring better and surer results.

newspaper

— It is the only medium through which you can really 
reach the people of this community. Going into almost 
every home and being read by an -average of four people 
to each family, you can readily see the value of newspaper 
space in reaching the greatest number of prospective 
customers.

— Advertise in this newspaper and reach the nine out of 
every ten who do not read or receive your handbills.

— Have our Advertising Manager call and show you what 
a sure result-bringer our newspaper is-

our opinion readymade. We put'selves into as much stupidity about ] nf ormcr ,VI>S 
too much faith in what we see in the meaning of liberty as we could ’
print. I f  public opinion, which is about the other thing; equality. .
your opinion and mine, is to. be at But if we use our common sense and ’*' ” °°b  ° f  Hedley. was here
its best it must be what we reach, knowledge of history we can reach Saturday on business.
not by absorbing the ideas -of the a workable idea of liberty. Wash- j " —•------------
mail vho talks the loudest, but by ington led the fighting for it but T. M. Caldwell, o f Amarillo, was
digesting what we hear and read, he had no doubt of its meaning here yesterday.
But we are not to disregard the ex-’ when he said “ we must distinguish - 1 c—■
periences of the gi at men who gave between licentiousness and liberty, 1 A. M. Beville was confined to his
years of thought and effort to the we must recognize the difference bed by illness Tuesday.

between oppression and necessary | ^
authority.”  The Father, of the Rev D B Doak of Abi,ene ^
Republic proclaimed liberty of ed here yesterday with E. A. Toa-

££  forming of our n.vional ideals.
! They chose a few great principles
on which they built our nation. 

f t  They wrote them into the two great
basic documents of our civic life:

HI

But Say—

—If you think wo don’t know what we are talking about 
and you believe hand bills are the stuff— just call us—  
we print them— all sizes and at prices that please-

tirn. They proclaimed, first, the 
>  ; principle of equality.
< | Equality means fraternity, brother- 
/ hood, fair dealing, exclusion of no 
£ one from public benefits because of 
5  race or poverty or lowly birth. 

It means rejection of inherited titles 
'o f nobility. It means avoidance of 
distinctions tending to put one man 

;J [above another. Equality is an es- 
>5 sential of the American Idea.

Another phase of the Idea- ia the 
inalienable right to life. In old- 
world times a monarch owned his 
subjects. “ Off with hi* head”  was 
warrant enough to put a king’s 
enemy out of the way. The right to 
life has been invaded by others than 
kings. I f  the greed of profiteers 
and the ignorance of parenta place 
undeveloped children in factories and

speech, liberty of thought, freedom gue an(j family, 
from attending a state church, liberty ( 0
to change the government by fair, L _ c _ parker am| wjfe oy#r
and orderly means: elections They' h„ e Saturd 
took no single idea and pushed it t ranch 
to an impossible extreme. They y 
were practical men, the best minds, 
the country afforded. They thought 
of liberty of the single man in con
nection with the benefit o f all men.’
They always coupled liberty with 
another idea, the though o f union.
Liberty may seem to be my per
sonal benefit. If that is all it 
means it is a cheap and selfish 
notion. Bet as the Declaration told 
the world of our freedom from the 
rule of kings and nobles, the Con
stitution advertised our purpose to 
unite for a common, not a personal,1 
welfare. So ire theae principles 
blended, liberty and union, now and 
forever one and inseparable. To as>| 
sail our union, our government, our

Joe M. Warren, A. R. Carter and 
M. Grimes have been to Hereford
on a busin *a_trip. ’

W. L. Butler and Frank Clark at 
tended the hog sale at. Happy 
Tuesday.

W. A. SdRelle left Sunday even
ing for Seagraves. He has re
turned to Tulia where he is now 
visiting with relatives.

from their

W. J. Ross and family returned
to their home in Childress Friday 
after a visit in thia city with D. 
P. Ross and Harwood Beville and 

Gray families. They were accompanied 
home by Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Ross.

THE ORGANIZATION
—OF A>

FARMERS’ EQUITY U N IO N  EXCHANGE
will be made here Saturday August 27th by 

J- L. Richey, Local Organizer

Meeting at Court House Lawn at 2=30 in the
Afternoon.

mines the American Idea of the j brothhood, in the interest of personal 
right o f all to life ia gone . Againet' liberty, license, unbounded freedom, 
this greed the public schools stand ia to break our national ideal all 
as the best proposal of the national to pieces and to rush backward to

ward the barbarism that existed be-!purpose to give to all the people 
a chance to live a rounded, intel
ligent, complete, American life.

The next conception of the 
national ideal is liberty. It has 
been from the first a watchword on j enough to oat.

(Editor’s Note—The articles appearing in the above apace from week 
to week are taken from “Americanisation” by Elewood Griscom, Jr. Thia 
excellent volume, which is a collection of articles upon the general thdhne 
f t  patriotism and good citizenship, is feresentad to tho schools cf Texas

fore man set aside his selfishness to, 
form co-operative government, with
out which we should still be roaming 
in tho woods and fighting daily for

DOWN WITH THE PRICE
— O F —

KODAK FINISHING
W e have reduced the price of Kodak finishing from 20 
to 25 percent. Bring ua your finishing. We appre
ciate your business-

BARTLETTS ART STUDIO
'  R- BARTLETT, Prop.
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